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ROOMS
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Opposite the Ellsworth House, ElDworth
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where she may be found e\ciy HL-DAi
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J. P. MASON,
Dealer in

CPA31C,
PILING, It. It. TIL'S, C ID Alt
POSTS, JUAN POLL'S,
CHJi'I GXi'JSS,
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a

new edition ol
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Wood. U*H“ This Lecture should be in the hands
Hard Wood & Slab
DAHK AND LONG LIJMBEU.
in the land.
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of

ev-

erv youth ana every man
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope to any adParticular attention given to chartering vessels
Ellsworth Maine dress, postpaid, on receipt ol six cents, or two post
tiiuoai
consignments.
stttinpl. Also, l)r. Culverwell’s "Marriage Guide,”
price 25 cent*. Add re a* the publishers,
Chas. J. 1. Kl.lNK & Co.,
127 Bowery, New York, Post-Olllce Box 4,58(3,
4m 18
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De la Isla
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there will be

131 a cksm it h i n (j.
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26,000 Tickets.

Hamilton Joy & Co

9800,000 in Gold
Drawn every Seventeen

Day*.

cashed and information given; al o higecst
rates paid lor .Spanish Duuhloons and all kinds ol
GEO KG E CPU AM.
Gold and Mlvcr, by
tkJ North Main at., Providence, U. 1.
Iy38

Prizes

PAINTING.
aving purchased

Have tali' nthe Old Stand ofC. L. Delaittre, Maine
and the
Street, opposite the Ellsworth House,
Cola on ti'iinksHiop formerly occupied by Joseph to
do PEACEiiu m. w here iliev me piepaired
sMM H WOPIv in all iis various branches; and by
PKOMPT A1 ILK 1 ION to HfslNEbb,

l^aii* JArices

GLAZING,

PAPER HANGING.
II

|

the

exclusive right

to

use

GOOD WORK.

reusouable share of
H A
Ellsworth >cb. 1,

h«pc to receive
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Adams Patent Graining Machine,
In Jillsworth.
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Agents,
Agent.

DEN
JOSEPH BONN^mI'm
GEO. W. BOWdEN

FORforSALE.
both
sale

BANKIIL* i Tl V.

Di>li\.! ol Maine, ss.
At Kilo worth, on the2">ih day of May A. I*. 1S<*8
v oin
is 1.; ,-eh> gi\eii Uiai a diird general uu*i‘t
ii
i:g oi tin a edilor.s of \\ hi!,*, Doylt* & to
>. ill Ik* held
of .'iilliv.in lit said do-lia i, Hankrup!
id KHmvoi tli in Mild dis'.iii t o ;l:o Jiithday of‘.Iurn
\
l>. is..-, ai a o’* 1m u A. .M.at i!
olliee’nf j*« lei
1-. •[., I
d
Thael.
wit: die
f Kugoae Hale
S
«-ae oi the Ib gistei
in
nhnipuy in said
l>ia!ri« r fi.r iho pni po-es ii tin-i in the 2f*tli see
t At
or .much 2d 1SU7.
non ol ll;e IlanA.
1. II. Thomas, Assignee.
■■

o
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'hits Eighth

.Licet, Washington, I>.C
Jir/rrences. by Peniussiuni
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin.
Fil e,

lion F \
Hon. Lot M. Morrill.
Parker l uck
with
11:ivit. onicer in Holton ami M ushingion,
uls
Europe, po.-^*s?. laeilithroi.gi'out
rc-luiblc
Intents
tor obtaining
tii iliai u*.c un-urp; r'* 4
in thi.** and loretgn countries.
ucccsj'tul in obtaining a Patent, no
l nlc
ox
charge, cat rot lor actual expenses, stumps,
pi’esoage, it o.
>

COURT OF

BANKRUPTCY

The next Court of I'unknipi *y, for tin* ( ounly oi
lit* t-u e oi fcugciie Hale
lluucork, will he held
hstp, in 1-. Isworlh, on llie ’2Blh day of June, A. I),
ISdb. at 0 o'clock, A.J.M.
in i:n

Thaciimk, Register.

Execution Sale.

I'AKEN thin dnv, on execution, nn
will lie sold
1
«»i public aw' liuii, at I lie oflieo of Eugeni
link' Em|. hi Ellsworth, in t!i-county ot linn<-t July next, at 1
cork, on .-aturdny, tlu- 11th
o’clock in the lorcroon, all the tight* in equity
w hivh the Ellsworth
J/;. hi < om pany,—a corporation til.I> cxist-ng uiulei the law sot* the Stall
of Maine, uuil ha viitg a pirn e <1 business in mih;
Ellsworth,—now has, or uad t the time of the attachment thereof on toe original writ, to redeem
certain real» -tale situated i:t -ail
Ellsworth, de
scribed n&'follows, to wit: If ginning at the corner of (Jhuivh and School stn-eis; thence running
on the line of >chooI str<. t t »the hack line ot tlu
lots laid out on .lfain in ct; thence on said back
line totlie line ol lot of Wi.i Turn"!-; thence by
the line of .-aid Turner’.- l«»t to C hurch street*
thence by the line of said t lunch .** reel, to tlu
place ot beginning,—containinghalt'au acre, more
or le->living the same premises conveyed t«
.-aid Compile) by C'has. .Iai\i-, Ex’r., by den!
recor-f^d in the lE.ucoek Ibgi-iry id Deeds, Yol
I I, l’age b.il. \N Inch said land is m.vv under mort
gage assigned lo Monroe Young, recorded in saiil
Kegistry ol Deeds, Yo'. 1J.’, Page 15.
A. It. >i ni.iMi, Shcrifl*.
Dated at Ellsworth, Juiieutli, I.SUs.
—
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to
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RjEFAIKING,
.NOTICE J

ON SHOUT

AM)

ALL

WOUK

WAKKASTED.

A farm situated in West Trenton, about ■'» miles
from Ellsworth Village, on the MtDc ert road, n
good story and ;i hail hou-e, good outbuildings
mu all s la ole, w iih about tweiiiy live acre
ot and
well leaved,—some of the best land in
till
Also u well of the besi
locality for tanning.
of water.
Forparticulars inquire ot J., \J. T.
C'rippen, Ellsworth, or of It. Melvauuon, on th,
premises.
K. M« K ANSON.
West Trenton, May 2 Ith, 1838.
tf llJ

EIRworth, April 2d, l*i>7

CAUTION*
B acksmi h’ j Notice.

Whereas, my

w ile Sarah A.
ami board without cause, this
sons irom

has left my hef
ls to forbid a l per
her
on my account
trusting
debts of her contracting ultei

harboring

Joy

or

remain, at his as J shall pay no
III' olil siauil on wa- this date.
"II work
(in
to
J.oniNii UUoy.
street, renly ami willing
ell;
3w
Ellsworth, Juno 31, 1838.
tru-lnl to him in a wokkm\ni.iui: tusMiii, mat
lie is lioterillllle l UOI to he milat F tilt prires.
lies
all
wauling
rivalid 1 ami lor proof ol this im
Thankful lor pun
s \i.k.-—at
Manufacturer's anil Import
work .lour, to nil: at his -hop.
er’s prices. A ehanee to buy new watches
favors, he solicits a continuance oMlm simie.^^
ill naif price.
Everybody should send lor circular
tlT7
andpiice i t, giving full particulars, which will
Ellsworth, May 13th, l»8.
be cent five on application to bAVOltY 6c Co.,
la
Hanover street, lloslon, .'mss.
lm 18
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DRUGSTOR
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CARDIAC.

subscriber hereby, gives notice that bis machine ib iugoou
order lor canling.
Wool may bo left at Lewis A.
Joy’s Harness Shop, opposite tuo
_» Ellsworth House, or at tlm Mill.
ilENJ. JOY.
1117
12th, 1808.
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EGGS

for

EDDS—trom

ITUE hi.ood

IIATGOING !!

None of the above varieties

Is
Always put

ever

incline tc

net.
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ENEMEXTS

Salsratus

white-faced black

SPAMS!!,—HOLD!-.N PHEASANT, ttllil WHITE l.KH
Holts hens, can be obtuiuad by applying to Deo
A. Dyer, Ellsworth, Maine.

Ellsworth, May
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CHEMiCHLS, DYES, ETC.,
also,

large assortment of
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kinds, lathing and
Carriage Bponflp
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TRUSSES,
A
vj

of the best patterns, to the fitting of
which particular attention will
be given.
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SCHOOL
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AND

Stationery
Tin SICIAIYS

p

respectfully solicited to give us
call, as wc- shall endeavor to supply
them as low as can be procured in
Boston or elsewhere, and with the
llrst quality of goods.
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New Under the Sun

Something

New

-amici:

WORLD MOVES.

THS

Dry Goods

Store.

U

j

I HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM BOSTON, PER
.Steamer, u Select Stock of Dry Goods, Bought tor
Ua-h at a very low price, owing to the

and fhall «*11

as

low

goods usually sold

as
m a

lowest, all kinds of
Dry Goods Store.

the

Ladies’ Lents’ and
1 have the agency for the

Wear.

Boys’

Odessa Patent

(elebruted

Collapsing Hoop Skirt,

all ladies who have ti i«*l them will hate
cull iti.d egamiue them,
i have received my

other

no

Spring & Summer Stock

1 have

up .u
FULL W£»CNT.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere

Extra Nice Assortment of

Serge High Polish,
New style, ••/lasted to the New style ?hort
ail to !»e told low. according to the times.
Ao Scoots, Slabs Poor is, or Picket*
them.
—

ZZ.n.t3

lire?*,
a

many

Jii*0‘2*n

C£VE3£ft

£^2TJL>CIL

diet lienived.

Ellsworth.

Street,

Main

A. S. ATIIERTON.

and
Sale.

FARMS,

for Kent or
Enquire ol
S. M. BECKWITH.

tf -0

Ellsworth, June 1st, 18CS.

Hon-Resident Taxes

BILL-HEAD

PAPEU

for wilo at

Ruekiuorc Geo.TV. lot laudat I-’alN, C •’»:) ».0
land ol Fatcher.
125 uo
l.ln*a-ott \* in.
Mi .-.''. A., house on school at. 40o oo
75 oo
Gro.->» Joseph >. 100 acres la ml,
Dvi-r David,
lotnoar G.M'.Fro’n 200 ( 0
200 00
ll'iukley D.F.Ikt. N. Moore lot,
Jarvis Edward a. 4 Adums lot, $t<k>,
home on west side,
$250, and part of
Ore it It lot.
725 00
bind of McGown
k'5 uO
Finkham V. 1».
at Reeds l’ond, INK) U0
Salford llenrv,
iouo'0
inker l.ouka, Jelii-on lilace,
v\ liitin.irc Seth,
250 oo
land and barn.
150 oo
Humor Robert,
Foitmy lot,
Sabin Fond Kst., F-nn uo
danger E. 1'.,
35U 00
Jordan Real.,
pa. t of hoincsl’d,
Gross Jos.
1 of shingle mill
ami priv ilege,
225 00
Gross Nathan,
t I’d ol W.F. Whitu 75 00
2 0 oo
Frazier Lewis,
4 shingle mill,
house and barn,
loou no
Lord Jotliam
loou 00
Feltingail a. 11., Foul house,
500 (H)
Goodule A. F.,
lariu,
2.50 00
Sidon, laud,
150 00
Whiting James, Marlaml place,
Campbell Hamii’t of Abram place, 75 00
ilton,
land in straw villc, 50 00
Straw Until,
homestead & shop, ll5n oft
o.-good J. W.,
Webber Win.IL, Homestead,
lot) 00
k Gideon,
>’t of Tinker place, 50»» 00
saunder?, Clinton or unknown, 00 acres land,
75 00
Marks Win.bah,
due on tax,
75
75 00

$ 1
2

oo

s

uo

Orciilt

NON-RESIDENT TAX IN

SC HOOL

DISTRICT

NAME.

Louka

U 00
2 50
30
20
5
y

co
00
no
on
oo
10

7

4 50
150
4 Oo
ao oo

2 00
20 Oo
6 00
3 s2
1 Id
loo
L’li lit*
2 no
10 uo
1 50
55
NO.

1«.

TAX.
$ 2 oo

Tinker,
Wm, O. McDonald,

3w 21

jyi

'hi

1 ;'»o
to
5 10
5

Town Treasurer.

A R M

FO U

S A L K

'111-* well known farm in Rm-ksport, owned and
occupied by the late John It. Flood, is for sale.—
The farm contains more than 100 acres, has o t it
for
a good double tenement brick liytise, suitable
one or two fumilics. 1 1-2
story, II rooms,—good
outbuilding ,—sheep-house,— n txcellcut aequell net which never tat s,—a good orchard.—and
there k upon the lot a large quantity ol ucmlock,
slave wood, and some pine.
Also lov salt), Hnotber wood lot, adjoining, containing too acres, mostly covered with hard wood
and hemlock.
Also, another lot of ? 0acres, part of which i«« a
Uio balance covered with
pi cep pasture, and
heavy « coud growth. Terms liberal.
Eoi'i&a A. Flood, Adm’x.
5m -1
Fucksport, •) une 4th, 1838.

FOR SaLE.

AMERICAN OFFICE.

tht

case

court

watching

Iy.5

NEW STILE

The

pied the

▼\ tlic town of Ellsworth, in the county of IlanX coi'k, for the year isr>7.
1 lx* following list of taxes on real estate of NonResident owners iu the town ol Ellsworth, lor the
year 1SC>7, in hills committed to Hatch Macombcr,
Collector of said town, on the 2i'th day til’May,
Is,,7. has been returned by hnu to me as remaining
unpaid on tiie Kith day of 51 arch, I*.**, by Ilia cerAfter an hour's conversation the housetificate el that date, and now remains unpaid; and
notice is hereby given that it said taxes, interest breaker took his
and barges are not paid into the treasury oi said
*
*
*
*
*
*
•
town u i:lii:i eighteen months Irom the date of the,
committment of said hills, so much ol the real
Iasi
the
trial
to
on
At
crime
and
end,
to
estate taxi'd as will he sufficient
pa\ tin-amount
us
due thi-ieior, including interest and charges, will, Whitlock mode his hist visit to hid
au
w itlmut I'm liter notice, he sold al
tion,
public
mid tender thanks for our ser
at the elect men’.- ollice in said town, on thelwcuout we
Ashe vvns
t\-eighth dnv of November, ISOS, utten o’clock A. wees.
-M
lor the
how it was
A
L
V
A
TAX.
N A M ES.
UK
ESTATE.
L.
lie
to
from the

inc iJest in

Use,
packages,
potmd

an

P. T. Barnum on tlie Witness
Stand.

2H i

H

kinds.

of all

8

instrument completes the business. Never thrust your head out of a window and
shout ‘watch.
It only alarms tho family
and brings no relief.
Yonr nnwelcotue
intruder coolly ties up his plunder aud
walks off while you shout.
Never put your pocket-book or watch
under your head at night. There is where
imr midnight visitor looks for them.
Never he
alarmed.
Your house breaker is
more afrai I than ycu possibly can be ; and
when you catch him only say quietly, ‘be
still or I shoot.

of Cook vs. Barnum has occufor the past ten
days. Geo.
Cook, proprietor of the Yellow Mills, sues
From this
P. T. Barnum for encroaching on his mill
To yonder world’s eclipse!
Do ye, safe home.
pond by laying the foundation of an iceSmile at your earthly doubts oi what would come house
on the shore, and, it i* alleged, exHe. cafter ?
tending a portion of the foundation beGrand birthright of the soul,
yond high water mark. Mr. Cook’s witNaught may despoil!
ness, Mr. Beckwith, the surveyor, testified
0, precious, healing bahn,
To calm
that the amount of water thus displaced
Our lives in pain And toil!
would have turned the water wheels of the
God’s boon, that we
mill for about three minutes, and Mi. BarOr soon or late shall know what is to£be
Hereafter!
mim’s witness, Mr. Mend, the surveyor,
stated that it would not have turned tiio
wheels quite three-quarters of a minute_
$ f c U juu o u s.
Mr. Bnrnuin's defense was, first, that the
land on which the ice-house was built was
the property of his wife “Charity,” and
Burglary and Burglars.
therefore. Mr. Cook had sited a wrong perTile writer of the Cincinnati Enquirer son ; second, that Mr. Cook had lie wilid
makes tile following revelation of rather title to the pond (for various reasons slated.) ami that the public had the sinio
an unusual personal experience :
•One night, while engaged in the prac- right to it for the purposes of navigation,
tice of law. we were poring over some pa- etc., that they lmd to any other portion of
per* in our office, when a very decided Bridgeport harbor.
air. Itanium testilicd as to too ownerrap on the door interrupted our pursuits of
facts am! law. At oar bidding the door iliip of the land by his wiTe, and underwent
was
opened, and a middle aged man walk- i sharp cross-examination Irani Mr. Stured in. He walked towards us as wo offer- ges, the opposing coimse1, iu the course ot
ed a chair, and sitting down in an easy, off- which the following dialogue occurred :
Counsel—"Mr. Itanium, are you suro
hand manner, opened the subject of Ins
that the property was not bought by your
visit.
own
‘1 and a friend of mine, sir. did a little
money.'”
Uarimui—“I had no money at that time,
ball business on the hillside this afternoon
and my friend was arrested a little while aiy wife had all there was in the family; I
was a subject of
••charity,”
ago.
We were somewhat startled at this an
Judge—(smiling.)—"Charity suffered!
It was nearly midnight and long.”
nouncement.
1! irnnm—"Without elinrity I was noth
before us sat the speaker—a square shouldered, square headed man—quite able to dig in those days of Jerome clocks.”
Counsel—"Mr. llarnum, you arc worth
dispose ot ns and roll nur premises, were
llis face w as not unpleas- i million of dollars !”
he so disposed,
ant. having a well defined, good liatared
llarnum—(gravely)—I am glad to hear
expression about the month, which lit up it.”
Counsel—"Are you not worth it*
by soft, blue eyes, and altogether exhibited
liuruuui—"You so inform me,”
of more than usuai intellect. He
a face
Counsel—"You are worth a million and
interrupted our stare, for he went on to
a half?”
say:
llarnum—“Better yet.”
It was a miserable, mean business, sir—
Counsel—"Is not this so ?"
quite below my calling. I am a housellarnum—"I shall tell you if the court
breaker. My name is Whitlock, lint my
friend was in it before I cc aid n moiistrute, so directs.”
Judge—“What is the object of tho inand, of course, I stood by him. I want
Here is a quiry ?”
4
you to defend him to morrow.
Counsel—"I wish to kilhw how lie has
fee of fifty dollars, and an order for my
property at the hotel, for I must keep out made $1,500,000 \*hT& a few years.”
llarnum—“I am no# aware that I am
of the way for a while.
We promised to see his friend ill the obliged to give the jyr-nfflflian lessons iu tho
morning, and Hill Whitlock, burglar by art of money getting.”
Counsel—(to the Judge)—”Sliall not
profession, withdrew. The next day we
the wimess answer my questions?
wen* to the Mayor’s office to attend to the
interest of ourclielit and found h’ in chargJudge—"Mr. Itanium may do as he
ed. not with practicing the hull game, but likes about it. If lie has no objection to
with highway robbery. Had what aston- telling you how ho made his money, he
ished us more was. that instead of Whit- may do so.”
lock being charged us an accomplice, the
liarunm—(taking a pencil and a large
police had arrested the well known Jim sheet of law paper)—"I certainly liavo
Armor. The prosecuting witness swore not the slightest objection (commencing to
positively not only that he had been rob make figures rapidly) but it will involve
lied, hut that Armor was one of the roll some little delay to the court. I shall bo
hers
We knew better, for Mr, William obliged to figure up my profits on the
Whitlock, house breaker, had given us a •What is it,’ then the gorilla, the mermaid,
nice question of legal confidence, that is. and enter into some pretty nice calculahow far we were bound to protect Mr. tions regarding the nett profits of the woolWhitlock? He lmd come to ns as an agent ly horse. I shall also he compelled to reof his associate anil employed lisas such. write a catalogue of the Museum, and iu
I nking this view of the ease we gave the the course of about five days we will ( robpolice our information and nn active search ubly begin to get eniue faint gleams ot
was set on fout for the real offender.
Ar- light on the subject.”
The Court informed the witness that tho
mor and his associate were hound over, and
the night of the examination Mr, Whit- answer might lie waived.—
lock walked into our office. Ib1 seemed to Bridgeport [Conn. ] Standard.
be much amused at the account of Armor's
arrest and not at all disconcerted when we
SCJ”T!ie Oxford !>■ mocrat is usually proinhumed him of the revelation to the po- lific iu items but Ibis beats all: It says Silas
McKcnney. Mrs. lidgoeomb anil Mrs. MUlice.
•All right, sir,
he said. ‘I supposed likcnot Hartford were Trlplets.born in Saco in 1701 ; all
lived in 1SIG, when Mrs.
some one had told the stupids, for they
ICdgeeomb died. Ilis father, Jeremiah.was
dogged me to this place, and ate now drowlied
iu August beforclic was twoysirs
at the foot of the stairs.
O; hearts we fondly love 1
O, pa’lid lips
That bore oup farewell kiss

P

ARTI'
CLES, PORTMONXAIS,
&C., &c«
TOILET

PERFUMERY.

we

Wc watch beside our graves,
Yet meet no sign
Of whei e our dear ones dwell.
Ah! well,
Even now, votirdead and mine
Mar long to speak
Of ruptures it were wiser we should seek
Her. after.

8 MEDICINES, iS

1

from tho flowers of earth,
Not from the stare.
Not from the voicing sea,

The secret wrest which bars
Our knowledge here
Of all we hope and all that we may fear
Hereafter

£

■

DRUGS,

Watcii

WOOL

E.

11 x g.

Not

May

..

IB tilJut.c2B

American ami Foreign Patent*.
and -l Olil State House, Huston,

Ho..’.

WIGGIN & PAECIIEIPS

oi

ill :i i
mi tire 2t»tIi <1
l.t Id it J:!I~u mall, in
ol June. A l>. 1s-jS, ul B oViock A.. M
at the ei
1.00 ..1 1 «■!«•!• i
Uio a I.'ip, til wil :
tue ollice o
1.ugone Hale K'«j..« o ol ih hY.i-der.s in Haul;
luj'h-;., in eaiil •io-tiiel, im* (he mrposes naine
i i.
.a
do.j ei lire Dunk; apt Act of .Mruvii
id is;:.
2\\ -1
Nath in Walki-ik, Assignee.
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PARTS OK TI1E

York

0

{3

..

LESS

iK^ion, New

2B

—at—

.Paine, ss.
At Kllsworlh, on tin 2.1 i’i day of May A. 1 >. pvs
Ola.-** U 1 or by given tIt it a third general meet
ingot the creditors ot lloary II. .loidan
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meeting*

patronage

more Gruiniiif
of the
accurately.
one or
subscriber offer*
Machine than can he done ii
Houses erected oy ium the pant year, on
cue day by hand, ©hop euot end of Union Kivt.
* or particulars
neui hi* dwelling.
street,
|.spruce
bridge,
inquire of JeroOriihu, Kmc street.
1. T. Nltaiw,
GEO.K. G RUTIN.
M
I
1806.
Scut.
Ellsw orth, Juno lst,lt»G6. Jw au
Ellsworth,
4th,
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LEWI* A. JOY
Uit

the radii
medieiiie/d >pcrniaion hu-a .01 seminal Weikne"*,
l.<a*es.
seadnal
unpotoney, Mental
Involuntary
marand Ph\Mcal In< opacity, I rupediinents t*»
riage, cl--.: :iImi ( 'nu-umptUm, Epilepsy and Kits,
induced b\ sell' imlulgt i' »• "f .-—\iial c xii avagauee.
n cents.
my I'rn e. in a-caied envelope, only
The celebrated author in this admirable c.-say.
clearly ih-numstrides from a thirty years’ sucre**
ItH practice, that the alarming con-.-.piences of
lwihn.se mav ho radically cured \\ ithuut the danortho upplicati n
gerous use ot internal medicine
of the knife; pointing out a inode id’ cure at once
of which
simple, certain and etfectuul, byhis ’.leans
condition may
everv sullerer, no matter what
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately.a id null*

lv*»°

£
b^

U1! "

Manhood: how Lod, how liestoied

disease and

Jul prescribe remedies
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PAUL, SHERMAN, & CO.

fixings usnalD k<*j»t in a saddlery and Harn
a >llop.

EMswrth, May is. 18G8.
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Call at the Old Shop
With XL W Prices.

CX.41RY Q YAK T
nues to delineate
at her

Lillee Assortment of

VALISES,

C. MOOR,

I*US. MOOU.cont

a

Si

tiraud Trunk
i*il• *r»i*■»■ i-'U apply
oral-’2 We.-t Market >iju ire.
WM. FLOWERS
Eastern
Ge<>. A. Dvr.it, Agent at Ellsworth.

liLAXKETS,
VOLE A US,
Tit LEV ICS,

Store.

on Hancock Street.
be fonrn
Cntil further m.tire in*. Ho-igkmf c: n
at his otlice, except when absent on piotesMoual
call*, or at house.
Ellsworth, Dec. 1st. 1865.
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on the2.1th day ol
is. s,a warrant m Bankruptcy was is
d again.-t the e*t- ted of (ieorge W ar. eu* of Otis,
in the coital'
of Hancock, and state of Maine,
who has becii adjudged a Bankrupt, on his own
; that the pa; incut of any debt* and delivery of any proj c-riy belonging to sic h Bankto inn, or fo.t bis use.amt the Iran-fee of any
properly by him an toil .«I.:. n. by law; that a
oi't, p credilor■. of the said Bankrupt to
I '. o\ e liseir edilf, and l<> clmo con.; or more asot kis e. late, will beheld a! a
court of
-.gn
L.mkniptoy in be l.ohh u at Lib worth, in the
b\ fose Pt ter 'lhaeher, ib gi.- ter,
District ot
on Hie 2' ih day of .June. a. d. 1>,:<, at ‘J o’clock.
la c
I I., g.-ue 11 a la. Esq.
A. AC, at toe
Ju.i.s Ij. Jim ki •>, l >. Diptity .Uar-kal,
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ELLSWORTH,

A' t o'*.

s

ju.-t completed.
ffjpprices put town to barely Living P.'»to».—
cnu-i> tioulcd in a way that they can’t help
^
calling aguii.

W, HODGKINS,
ME

Joy, I»artiett%
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via

vice ami look*.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY !
0*.ns via ErMfh & Vermont Central,
licketa at Lowest Rates
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dull state of trade,
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sure cure

s

ib •:
la Herb, Abbott’s, and others:
Li MM 1-..«1- i ohias’, (food Samaiitan, Mustang
and Liiumc:.;and Ointments of ull Kind-;
SARSA PARli LA—Bull’s, Sand’s Shaker’s and
nil oilier principal kinds.
iuur coated, Brandrcth’s and
PILLS- A er's
Wright’- 1 •.diuii Vegetable.
A1 -■», \\ i'iiv» rs canker ml salt rnctnn Syren: Arnol l's \ iial r'ltud; At wood’s Extract Damielion,
Brant’s Purifying K.x'ravt, (Jay’s Blood Purifier
Ken lied;. ’.- Medical Discovery; Morse’s syrup Yellow i/oek; liadway’s Kcmetln s ; JfcMuni’.- Elixn
of Opium ; Mr*, \\in-low\s .Soothing Si-nip: shaker Extract Valerian: Balm of a Thousand Flowers; Coid Cream; Fle.-h Bali.. I.i.paid li-mge;
Pulumuary
Ayer’s Cherry Sectoral; Brant’s
Bal am:
Clarke’s
Cough .Syrup; Bachelor
an
Harrison’s Hair Dye ; Barney’s Musk (’ohutue ;
Shaving Ci cam and Vmbeiri Water; Duhd.ei'.Dcad short b>rlied Bug-; and all other article*
usually kept in a Drug s.ore.

+■;

u>

t>i :;. pi!

for tfe-'l B.ig*,
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Hoortand’s, Peck’s,' Har
dv's i»r** TiiVciark'sherry Wine, LungUy’s

t’ope'GJUl

ew

Brushes of all

a new supply of the
Just received, per
most popular Patent Medicines, among which are
BURNE TT'S Preparations ; Blood Food, for Liver
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases;
and degeneration of Man ; Weeks’ Magic ComBurnet’*
pound ; Whitcomb’* remedy for Asthma;
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant : Wistai’.Wild Chcrrj Balsam; Fowle’s cure for Piles ; Dr.
Jeffrie’s Antidote ; Drake’s Banzoine, for removing paint, tar, grease, Sec., ; Cumming’* Aperient,
(bugling Oil ; Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition Powders, Cheescman’s Clarke’s and Dupor.co’? Female
Pills, for female obstructions, &<•; Crugor’s Concent rated Cure lor nervous weakness; llcmbold's
Fluid Extract ol Bturiui, for diseases of the bladder, kidneys. &c; Maynard’s Colodton lor lmrn
and euis: tiardinc;’" Rheumatic! uuipound; i'eruvian .Syrup; Could*.- Pin worm Syrup; Houghin’*
Corn Solvent, and infallible remedy; Magnet is
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffrie*.-.
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis
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The genuine Smith's llazor Strops.

.TsTotioes.
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keeps a general assortment ol Medicine*
by i’ii\ i< i.ms, together with
l'::!<'3il Situ!
'fiinmpsnninsi Medicine).
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used

pjii/sicturt's Prescriptions
p minted.
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&c., &c.
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KcJinning— Will leave Kowe,« Wnrf, Boston, cv-'
tl.'M. touching at Hampden- j
TUI’EsD.l )
w inierpo! t,
I lin k' poi l, Sandy
Point. Belkist,
'1
cuant’*
11 rbor.
and
j Bockpoit
Fi eight taken at lea
i.■>l»Ie r ites.
j
Al-og od ;u•••<cai;io.|,:!.l i;>
pa-setig»r*
F.iieir -.'i
II. aq den and '»'* interport, |
Ik iiu-; :u| horkperi. $-.5 '•
j$ LHj;t'
Me .U extra.
Lor ltu tin i:..Ur a‘ion enquire ot
i».
W. C. FOLSOM. A^ent.
j.:i
i> kS.
Bu' kbp r!, May 2

I'. llars, (£-*)<
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RIVER

_SM8P

FOIlMLliLi

prompt att«n<lon—

Ellsworth, Oct. 22nd, ISJ7.

The .Steamship Wm. TmnETT*.
will run weekly during the Miniim j
between Bangor
and Boston, |
Bangor every AfUXJJA J', *t 5 o’clock,!

T~

Dr- O.-a trood'.S

Mailt

puhll*!
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leaving

get

Other

The

TEETH!!! New Made Goods, ofIj

"1 \ ONT suffer with the Tooilt
_1 / with timtlili-< gums w ln..i
n ported, tel of teeth at

Twenty-five

AS
\ 11 orders will receive

SUMMER A It it A AG EMEXT.

IL.CC^C.X'i

I1-*

Mil! TEETH!!
for

TANNING ON *S 11 AUKS

I HARNESS

Long V\ 'Lari’,)

jS

& PENOBSCOT

^

—DR—

1

Dealers in

10

JEE EIO jEji S2S

_

BOSTON

A. F BURNHAM.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Particular attention given to taking Deeds Molt
gsgei, Ac.
of tlfeptrieil at t ration iereXfd to the co’lretion
in the t
y oi I aiicoek.
mm ads agairihi pci
Mi eel, over Ac
Ollier on *
KII.-WO HTI l Me.
jj

ASH PRICES

(

PAID FOK

D-

Ellsworth. .Tumurv ,28th, 18*;*.

(lurmcily

HIGHEST
j

Merchant’s Line.

of ♦1..KTXA, h«* a paid up «*•.,.’.»!
1 : -V. rill
■..
Jl.ee- lit. le, A
000,000.
ti ,vi' V, iIi,.i!u-‘.
Me. Also .\m'i:i mi ll
and 1‘cuolir.vui Mutual liuuiio.cu Compii-

ISO.

X TiT US

CHAHSitTcFraiizr

|

TI1K

T A. INT A 111 It Y.

j

t
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43-All orders promptly attended lo.^P*
JOHN IV, 1IILL,
e.l
SUswnrth, May 7th 18(17.

>

oo.il* the Hotel.
I

Fixtures,
and all other articles usually kept in a
FIRST CLASS STOVE S'J'ORE.

srnscinni-R Imvingpmclmscd the TAN
owned oy
Ni KV on > lu>ol Mreet, tornierlv
citizens <»t
Nathuuiel Kmc; son, w oul«l --late to t.tc
now
i<
In*
prepared to
Kll.-w orth and vicinity. t..;d
ui\f h>s a ten lion to ali order.- m that hue.

The fa-d sailing s>dir. “FRANKLIN PIF.ROK,”
F. M. tiraut, M.i-ter, will ply as a Packet between
Lilsworth and Portland,—:«• freight,—the current
as
season, with such aid from other good vessels
tin* bti-inc-—may require.
1 »r lei ther purticu!
enquire of N, J. Nil
op- LI It. .1. oi port
laud, or ol‘ the Cai>tai:i on board.
I March l.Uh, 1< H.

& SURGEON,
PHYSICIAN
AllOZllYHH,
Residnaee with

OF

Packet Tin:

Portland

btl_

Aaiis,

J

§

H

T

G-

K

anil

Express,

Iran Sinks, Lead Pipes, Pumps. <tc..lirittonic. Pressed, Japcued and 'Pin Mare,
Zinc, Pump Chain, Tubing and

Meals extra
Freight
Hi,- No extra hazardous freight taken.
mu t to uccomimmed by a bill of lading in duplicate.
Loomis Taylor, Agent.
17
Bangor,May, 9tb, lStl1*.

Perfumery,

Spices, Fruits,

soaps

&c., &c. ,&c., &c., &e., Jbc.

STOVES,
EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Bmk^poitto Boston, $f,tk».—to Lowell, $5.C0.—

l’cters’ Hloek,
Maine.

DEALER IN

Friday,

Medicines.

Drugs,

Fig Candies, Washing Powders. Soap, Dye Stuffs,
Supporter*, Spices of all kinds, Citron, Curants, Raisns, Tamarind*, Irish Moss,
Fickle*.
&c.,

HILL,

JOHN W

M.
51
after arrival of the New York Train.
FAHK—From Bangor, Hampden, Wb.terport.nnd

Eating Saloon,
Oyster
j. W. COdMlls, l'uoi'itiirroR,
State

and

Monday, Wednesday
at
o’clock, I*

Its
and

aEO ADVKU. A*»t.
I I (.worth, .Mo.

«

REDUCED,

Returning, leave Foster’s Wharf, Boston, for
Bangor ami intermediate landing*,

Insurance Company,

xin

Ellsworth, May

o'clock,

at

I-IOME

promptly paid.

per

and Friday,
Monday, "Wednesday
11
A. M.

April 9th, 1S1G9.

IorVcs

Week ! ! !

On and afer May 25th, the new and elegant
Steamer, Camiikiiwe. Cnpt. J. 1*. Johnson, and
I he favorite steamer, Katahdin, (apt. IIkmiy S
Rich. will run a.** follows:—Leove Bangor for Boston, touching at all regnla landings on the river
and bay,

JOHN TYLER.

of New York has n cash capital
nrc alwavs satisfactorily

trips

FREIGHT

The subscriber bns received his blocks of nil
the
the bew Styles lor Storing Bonnets, icluuing
most fashionable rtx les used anywhere
Pieaae re lembev bis nexv chop Is on Mmn u.t.,
over P. W. Perry’s store.

of

We employ none but experiin all its branches.
care
enced workmen, and nil wnik intrude toon*
manner, and at
a
workmanlike
iu
done
will he
blunt notice.
FCoyp-TlAyn CARRIAGES conNew* an
stantly on hand ami for 'ale nt low prices.
%* Pull and see us. ***
I'll -worth. Mam*.
Factory on Franklin streH.
Davis. (.nii-DEN A Haskell.
17
lUh*

TWO STEAA1ERS on the
ROUTE ! !

at l.aw,
Attorney & ( onnselor
l«tl
JUAIXE.

1 HE

M
Keeps constantly on hand and for
sale, wholesale ana retail, a lull supl>!y of

business,

cAai'iuAca

Arrangementfor the Season of 78(58.

~HERVEY K. HAWES.
bonnet

The

STREET,

JC

O

S

!R

o.oTI’tcok:,
ELLSWORTH,

subscribers would Inform the public that
thev have leased the shops formerly occuJ. Kenistou, where they will
pied by the late A. on
the
conli line to carry

-FOR-

VT

D.tVI S,
J
wlrlcsat-anrt retail dealer ill
40

Independent Lino,

SANFORD'S

Proprietor

If. K. SA U }•/;/.',

IT

D

zvz-Jt kuh caryaiD.
e

MAIN

mb.

bbs tv onrn,

Corner of M

t @£ J

a Q

Sob printing ©ffitt,

Carh it

gooli,

NEW MEDICINES

CARRIAGE and ELEIGII

(EunU.

gtn$inc$0

[OFFICE

DEVOTED TO POLITICS, LITERATURE .A_1S"D GENERAL NEWS.

ADVANCE.]

Rosewood Musical Fox, and
Revolving Stereoscope, with *0 chosen
sconie vuw s, most elegant parlo» ornament*
for reilneu and educated families.
Apply fo
Kg V. Fat hek lMMA4*n, ElUvr orth, M«.

A

Splendid Itaiiau

bterei

a

old.
Iu Sept, following his mother gave
liin li to twins, giving her ilie care t f live
departure.
children under two years of age,and three
others that w ere oider. In the midst of
this care an trouble her house was burned,
t he follow ing year, by the assistance of
Her [neighbors, she raised 40 bushels of
•good by
corn, doing much of the work herself.—
going
inquired, Afterwards she married Sir. l’archer and
in-king pardon
question,
When she was 75 yrs.
gave birth to twins.
happened
escape
police of ago, she would weave live yards of
while visiting our otlico,
doth in the forenoon, and take her knitting
•Simplest thing in the world, sir, I al- work and go visiting in the afternoon.—
ways come in some sort of disguise—a Truly she must have been u mother iu Sabroad-hrmiuied lint and spectacles and wig. co it not in Israel.
or some such nonsense
as that.
1 threw
Failing Names.—The Buffalo Express
them oif in the dark corner of your vesli C'dls
General Grant names after this fashion:
hulo vvlieu 1 came in. When 1 went out I U.M Graut: Ulysses .Sydney Graut; Union
knew I lie chaps w ere at the door
1 first Miviug Grunt; Usually Silent Grant; Upright
waited until you went home, and then on S:ate>niHn Grant; l niveisul Suffrage Grant;
l'n* <|uallod Soldier (iraut; UnaffeUedlv Simlocking your door with a false key, I re(.rani; Uniformly Successful Grant ^Unanimained all night. Very good sleeping on ple
mously Sokcted Gr.tnl; Undisturbedly Serene
your sofa, sir. Did a good service in re- (irant: Unconquerable Spirited Grant; UnimServant Grant; Uninterniittnig
peachable
turn, sir—run out a thief one night.
We thanked him for his information, but ''inoker Grunt; Unquestionable Sound Grant:
Steadfast Grant; Unconditional
Unflinchingly
suggested that as the police were after Mur inler (irant; Unumbiguohsly Siraightforhim, and lie could not practice the oil! ward Cr. ut; United States President Graut,
dodge, we lenrcd he would come to grief.
-The Mail c Shipbuilders Association ha»
•Not at all, sir,
lie replied, ‘The police arc discouraged and omi t believe I’m been refilled representation in the National
Hoard of Trade. Messrs. Iliehborn and Mo
about. They get thirsty, too, like other
(iilvery were present at the meeting at Philaollieinlg, ami go dow h to the corner to drink delphia, Friday, but their claim to scats win
When they do, a friend of mine walks by rejeeti d l»v the committee on credentials ou tha
tiiut the association rapiesented by
vvhistlingyour national melody. Y.. ukee ground
; hem was organized fora special purpose and
i oodle.
did not come within the provisions of the conSure enough at that moment the nation slituti* n adopted by the board. The report of
al melody was heard, and Mr. Whitlock the committee w as unanimously adopted alter
on animated discussion in whi'.di Mr* Uicliboru
hastily bidding us good night, withdrew partieii
ated.—[Portland Press,
During these visits of consultation, he gave
us some useful hints on
the subject of
-The Argus has repeatedly published the
house-breaking.
following words attributed to Chief Justi«*e
When locking up for the night, leave ( I ns : "The lime has come lor all rho love
the key in the lock, bst turn it so to puss it.cir countrv to hand together against the Jg
the key-lmlc, leaving it ns it was In-fore eohii s.” It is supposed that this language wga
used
Mr. Chase in 1HGI, mid that by JacoIf in addilion you bins by
you took hold of it.
he meant the Copperheads. Why doe*
have a holt, then you prevent the door lie- net tlie Argus name
the time »»id clrcuuiing opened with un outside or a skeleton stances under which Mr. Chase uttered tha
oracle't—Press,
key.
No one ever breaks into a dw elling house

without Home prev ious aequaintnuco with
the inside, and ngeneral knowledge ot tininmates. A very cultivated hu< gl.tr sometimes has plans furnished him. Hut generally, a personal investigation is considered necessary.
Should you bear an unusual noise in the
night, do not strike a light, or sing out
The light hliuus you, and
■who's there.
shows the intruder your position, while tiie
shout only proves you tube alarmed, (jet
up solt'.y; wait a lev,- minutes, r-ieal to the
place whence the noise proceeded, and then
cock your pistol. The click of the deadly

IT The mournful intelligence tlmtGeo.
Francis Train lias been released from prison
has cast a gloom over two continents.
Title AMERICAN b rocc jl t >tis al tor June is
hau l. The enterprising Pi. Jiahers of this
valuable, liouthly, offer tc sot.d Sample Copiss
free. Each number wcuiai....
large double
column pagss, devoted to Jurming, Stock
breeding and Diseases of Dom.-tij Animals,
Illustrated with numerous engi.v.ags. Address
N P* JSOif UK to CO\Publishers,
Parkesburg. Cuester Co., Pa.
at

rjT Droad streams from little fountzloj
large aches from little toe-corn* fry*,

now,

.1

i

other gentleman who were preeeed for the
nomination, nor. as we hnmbly trust, out
of an undue exultation at the national deliverance from Wude."
The New York Commercial Advertiser
—conservative—concludes a sketch of

Remarkable Popularity of th<
Ticket. The Enthusiasm
of the Press.
Thn

popularity of

the

Republican

Presi

dential Ticket iashowing itself in all sec
lions of the country. There has boen m
The Nev
parallel to it this half century.

The Caucus System.
mcntof the questions at issue, and that is the terms, and then jiving place to another,
reason forsending Johnson to Eng- but with the understanding, that if he
Considerable attention is given just now
land at this time. The plan which ou- gov. : prove worthy, capable and true In every
to mrr present method of choosing deleeminent will propose, it is thought, will be
that ho shall be kept tiicre, while it
point,
gates to tlia various conventions. In the
acceptable to the English government.
is for the interest of the District to do so, if 3d District this
year a new method has
Schedules for paying the interest due on
retains Its power. We say this been hit
upon which seems fairer than the
thejfiistof July, amounting to $33,000.0! 0 the party
have been completed, and owing to the large much on the policy of going to mill by old time method, hot this docs not seem to
amount which is to he paid out the
govern; turns, at this time, because it is likely to be all that is wanted. To make the sysincut will begin the disbursement at once. j
prove a bone of some contention to decide tem just, it s ems to us that minority's
[World'* Washington Despatch.J
The President yesterday i'orinnllv ten ! which county is entitled to tlie nomination, should be represented ns well as" majoridered to Mr. Evarts the position of Attorney if a new man is taken this year. Our ties, for in many towns a few spurt men
General. The matter is under advisement friends in this county claim it by right,
may carry a caucus just as they want it to
by Mr. Evarts, who is expected to inform while Waldo puts ir. what they call au go. and that way may be just the opposite
Mr Johnson to-morrow of his acceptance
equally valid claim. So therefore our re from the wishes or views of a majority.—
or declination.
marks are general and have no reference to
If, as is most always the ease, a large maGeneral Mott’s nomination ns Ministei
candidate or to the action of the Con
to Paraguay will he withdrawn from the any
jority of the people have not much feeling
Senate to morrow at the request of the nom- vention in making the nomination. So far in the result of the party conventions,
as we are concerned, and so fur as ninetyinee.
The National
has
unno
harm is done the
nine hundredths of the voters in the district
are concerned,whoever is nominated will be

U.

S.

....

GRANT.

Schuyler

£ublie

Colfax.

a

will.—

hand what they will do, and what they,
will not, but these are isolated cases; and
therefore, notwithstanding the multitude
of candidates before the
1

day

convention,
unanimity and
of

after that time there will be
election of the nominee.

! a triumphant

We would suggest that at the next
vention, the propriety of adopting

ns

a

be discussed.
It is the bane of our polities, as well as
the disturber of the peace of those who
should be friends, and a needless expense
of time, money and breath, of nil our citour elections occur so often,

izens, that
and

by

that

; which

soldi', that

change in

some

reference

has

cheap arrangement
to personal ends,

must every year make a
members of the Legislature.

we

our

better oft it

N'o doubt the State would be
the

Legislature

| sessions,

should have

and if the

only

biennial

Governor should be

! elected tor two years instead of one, and
if parties would discard the idea that each
i town in a district must have its turn.—

j

; When we come to better understand that
that which is for the public good is what

public

and

men

patties

should

seek to

es-

tablish, then no doubt we shall change
some of our present notions, and change,
also some ot the
tain because
al

practice

practices which now obsomebody says it is "the usu-

of the party.

’’

These

are

no

notions with ns as our readers are
aware that we have frequently uttered
new

such unpopular ideas in these coin.tins
and if we lit e we expect to do so for years

ju>t

toeouie.

One Rooster b tcking out of the
I ight.
It will be of small avail f^r the Ellsworth
American to seek to prejudice the Democracy against Arno Wiswell, Esq. ihi.it gentleman lias the fullest cniilidenct! oi l he
Democracy ol the Filth District and of the
.Slate, and we know that in the happy time,!
now near at hand, which shall again give
lo them the direction of public allairs they
will timi to him as one of those whose
steadfastness, integrity and ability deserve |
recognition a: their hands. The present
condition of the country is a siitlicient commentary on tile retirement ol that class of
men from the public >e: vice, and the
people are determined to reverse the order of
things at the iirst opportunity. ],et the
American and iis friends take flue notice.
[Republican Journal of the 12th.
Tlie Journal of May 2‘Jth in a three column leader attacked a
member of its par-

j

ty in Belfast, \\ tl. Mel.eiian, Esq., who
had just been elected chairman of the City
Delegation to the Democratic State Cona close tight.,
running against
Simpson. Among the reasons why

vention, in
Bro.

the Journal warned its lellow democrats
not to trust MeLellan, and
particularly
warned the members of its party in the 5th
District not to trust the sad MeLellan.
was that lie attended a war
meeting, and
had also at'ended a meeting which was ad-

dressed by

a

colored man, and all when

Bro.
for

Simpson was being hardly dealt by
his fidelity to Democratic opposition to

the war.
self:

Here is what lie says of him

—

"it lias never ceased to beour(Bro. Simpson’s) lot. in common with (tie other Demof tiic locality who have stood bv
the party in its darkest hours, to have Incurred always the resentment, slurs, and
threats of the Progressive Aje.

ocrats

Tlie "darkest hours’’ of ttic Democratic
was during tlie war and when most
ulen of all parties united to labor for tlie

party

Union. It was just here that the Journal and
.MeLellan and Wiswell parted company,
and MeLellan in Belfast and Waldo County, and Wiswell in Ellsworth and in Hancock County, favored tlie war and denounced the Hostility of all, North and South,
who did not "keep step t > the music of the
Union.” The Journal gave its efforts to the
other side. This year finds the Journal,

to

injure

Mr. Wiswell and r.ot tlie

American.

i i the old

the
of that section of
the democratic party whose organ It
is; and these have
share of determined to
cast overboard Mr.

school atlases was not very
recollect when we

satisfactory or full. We
were a school-hoy that

a

largo

Chase,
put down as “unexplored,” or and not
only him but his political princias a desert, Ac., therefore the explorations
1
ples. The World says:
of modern travellers in Africa have pos•'It is creditable to the
manliness and in
; scssed the charm of a
romance, besides tcgrlty of this
Africa was

j

I

adding largely

to our

of

a

|

|

—

born,

spurred

gentlemen,

shall have been born in the
South, and also have lorded it over somepoor humans. To our mind the safe way
to found a government, is to let those who

GKN. GRANT ON TUB “ PR A CR” DEMOCRATS
—fae following is fully vouched for as a recent

These
constitute
persons
the Hoard of Election, to receive votes and
determine who are the proper persons to
vote.
The polls are generally kept open
until (> o'clock 1*. 51. 1 lie ballots are cast
for candidates as any ordinary election uud
canvassed, after the closing of the polls, it.
the s line inauncr. The returns cf each
precinct are made out, certtlied by the
judges (or clerks appointed by the judges
is substitutes ) meet at the
County Court
House, on some convenient day following
the election, and proceed to con it the voter
the persons having the
oLthe precincts,
Highest number of votes for tho respective
"dices are declared the regular nominees
olThcKepuhlicuu party. II two or more
persons Lave au equal uumlier of votes for
.lie niiiiii ollice, the judges so assembled
proceed to ballot fur a choice, and the per
son receiving the highest number of
votes
is theuoiuiuee. Tlleso judges have also
power to eject tho returns t■ uiit any product. on evidence of fraud, to the extent of
the ft audits Crawford County, it is customary for
iliu euiidtjiles for tiio several ollices to
have their names announced in one or uiure
of the county newspapers several weeks
previous lu the election ; but each elector,
of course, has the privilege of voting for
w tioinsoever he pleases.
No person is permitted to vole who will not pledge himself
io support the ticket nominated.
'l’iie
danger that persons not members of the
pal ly or not qualified voters may take part
m these elections is evidently
much less
tliuu iu ordinary caucuses uud may still further be diiinuiebed by challenges and by
the use of check lists prepared by the town
committees. ”—[Farmington Cnroniele.

pluck of tlie utterance ol Gen. Grant:
“The rebels we whipped, as it was our duty
Let all Democrats
to do so; they fought us bravely, and 1 for oue
preserve the Journal of that date.
have n, spite against them. Hut the copper—The Scliooucr “Ella II,ay” which was heads and peace men of the North—the me*
launched on Saturday night, the 4th. is now who, during the war, reviled the soldiers, enloading tor New York at Bonsey’s Wharf.— couraged the enemy and did their utimost to
Capt. U. W. Franks is the largest owner in stop supplies and reinforcemeuts to our boys
the “Ella Hay,” as he is, we think, the second in front—such men I can't forgive; 1 will never
largest owner in navigation that sails out of forget them, nor have anything to do with
Union River. It is “food for thought,” to look them.”
hack
years, and note the changes in our
So, boys! u final bumper,
principal vessel owners. Tlie late and lamentWhile we all iu chorus chant,
ed Andrew l’eters, owned in u larger number
“For next President we nomiuate
or coasting vessels than any other one person,
Trout Fishing.—The Compositors ol the
Our own Ulysses Graut!”
we think, and once was the time when he was
American Utlico, armed with Ashing rod and
And if asked what State be bulls from,
engaged iu building new vessels for Weighting,
tackle, made a tour to the Fishing regions ol
This our sole reply shall be,
but he always haJ mare or loss of coasters on
Eg) pt Stream, in Franklin, on Friday of last
“From near Appomattox Court-Uouse,
the stocks for repairs. Dyer P. Jordan has for
week. The weather being favorable for this
WUh its famous apple-tree!”
years beeu largely engaged in building vessels,
kind of amusement our little party were hapsnd he is perhaps the largest vessel owner on
For ’twas there to our Ulysses
py in securing quite a goodly number of the1
That Lee guve up llto fight—
the river now. Ten years siuoe, Capt. Geo. W.
largest sized trout generally caught iu that secNo »,boys. “to Graut for Prealdeut,
Franks came here from Bluehili, owning a part
tion. Through the good graces and kind hosAnd
God
defend
lit
e
I”
ol the Counsellor, and sailing her. Since that
right
pitality of Mr. Uvnry B. Salsbury, the gentle—Jfilea O'Reilly.
time he has been successful in Ids business,and
man who owns the mills,
and lives near the
has by
purchase and bv building become
stream, we were taken about the premises aud
the second largest owner in navigation on the
“THE TIME HAS COME FOR ALT. WHO
introduced to some of the best Fishing ground*,
river, Perhaps iu the next ton years, some LOVE TllEIK COUNTRY TO BAKU TOGETHER AGAINST THE JACOBINS. ”— tor which kindness he has the thanks of the eu
other smart man will start up and take the lead
lire party. —Typos.
—[Chiet Juatice Chase.
iu thiis line of business.
But what has become of tlie

Journal of tlie 29ili?

—[Eastern Argus.

-A Probate Court was held iu town on
Weduesday, which brought to the village quite
a number of people from the various towns ia
the county,

managers

distinguished statesmen
hith- that the recent proposal of some nrecin 1.
knowledge
erto unknown country.
Who has not read late democrats and sensational Jourunlstn
nominate him for the Presidency Las
not
the explorations of I.ivkigston, Speke, and caused him
to swerve train the
principles
others with interest? and now we have an- lie lias always
livid, nor tJ practise the
then,
party,
great
other book of the same class by Sir S. W. least concealment respecting the
pt.r.
sistnnt firmness
less s.me inefficient, or unknown or inexBaker, M. A., F. It. O. S., republished them. There haswith which lie adheres to
ne,or
on
and
be.n
Is
tiuust
the
man
party,
perienced
any likelihood
We have looked through its that
as above.
lie would receive the
country through meac selfishness. But in well printed pages with pleasure and ination ; but the political democratic nomgossip on that
these primary meetings all interests should
interest, as it proceeds to give a twelve subject rendered it proper tl.at fie should
have an opportunity to be heard, and months’ exploration, during which the make it evident to all the world that his
impartial bearing during the
therefore some different way should be ta- author examined
every individual river trial " as not the artifice of a impeachment
demagogue,
ken to conduct them. Suppose, then, in that is
•With tiie opinions which Mr. Chase contributary to the Nile from Abyssinia,
all towns and cities where there is a differ- including tfte Atbara, Settile, Xtyan, Sa-i tinues to hold, lie is by far too
sagacious
and t lcnr-siglitcd a politician to
are opened1
ence of views, that the polls
suppose
laum, Angrab, Xtalead, Diuda. and the '■ that the
democratic
party can have any seand the citizens vote for the candidates Blue Nile. The interest attached to there
rious thought of
making hmi it,
they prefer, and then each interest have portions of Africa differs entirely from the for President. While the party iscandidate
compel!-as many delegates as it would te entitled
White Nile regiens, says the author, as the cd to recognise the cxistancc of many unwelcome facts which it cannot
to according to the number of votes cast, whole of Upper Egypt and
reverse
U
Abyssinia Is ng.t not changed mul cannot
change its prin.
at the caucus.
For instance, the interest
capable ot development, and is inhabited ciplc,. The met that the negroes will vote
casting two thirds of the votes at the cau- by races cither Mahammedan orChrisllun; in the coining Presidential elect'on is a fact
cus, should have two thirds of the dele- while Central Africa is peopled by a hope- which the democratic party
recognise*
only on compulsion, while Chief JAslictf
gates: but when the convention is held,— less race of savages for whom there is no Chase
it with more than
regards
compiaall interests having thus had a fair chance
c ncy. with nio-e than
prospect of civilization.
satisfaction, with tho
to be heard, all should bo bound to supMakers' wife accompanied him, sharing joy which attends the fulfilment of a long
port the nominations made. This would all his hardships with fortitude and pa- chei islied hope. What lie basso ardent IX
desired, the democratic party has strenube fair and should satisfy ail parlies and
tience. and unimpaired health. The many ou ly resisted and
indignantly denounced,
all interests. In the 2d District the plan
pictures of hunting and fishing are well giv. 1 he deni cralic party may he unable to rehit upon, was for the citizens to vote divoke what has been done ; but
en, and the reader will lind the whole volthey certainly
rectly for either the one candidate for Con- ume interesting, and well worth purchas- are not going to indorse it. as theg would rir
do
tually
by nominating a man tcho makes it
gress, or the other as they pretered. But in
ing. Mr. Baker says in his preface, that the corner stone of his political creed. There
this method the minority has no reprethe explorations of the Nile tributaries di- is a great difference between submitting to
sentation.
vide the Nile system into two proportions the inevitable from sheer inability to willsstand It,and placing ourselves under the
gu!
and unravels the entire mystery of the riv- dance of a
man who lias aided in
bringing
Now and Then.
er. by assigning to each its duo share la the evil upon us. We snniild he
glad tcTseo
Dr, W. G. Ko bin ton of Opelousas, La., ministering to the prosperity of Egypt.— Chief Justice Chase follow Mr. Ilfair, Senator Doolittle Into the democratic
sent us a copy of
The Confederacy
party ; hut
pub- X'he lake sources of Central Africa support as lie
negro suffrage ns a ld'essing
lislied at New lotria, of that State, of the the life of Egypt by supplying a stream insteadregards
ot an atrocious
though perhaps
date ot Feb. lSiii, 1833, aud also a copy oi throughout all seasons of sufficient volume irretrievable blunder, we do not sec how
“The Opelousas Courier
ol May 23d, nil. to
support evaporation, Ac., but this lie and tiie democratic party can have any
bond of fellowship.
He dal not object to a
The first is printed oil a piece of house- stream could never overflow its banks,but
parley; but it was certain from the beginpaper, very dark colored and is 2U x 1U the grand affluents of Abyssinia, the Blue ning that tiie mountain would not
go to
indies in size, of course only
printed on Nile and the Atbara, which join the main Mohammad, mid it a pears that Moham
one side.
Tne latter is a good looking pa- stream in North lat. lo deg. 33 and 17 deg. med n ill not come to tin- iiionuta n, which
steadfa-t ns the Chief Justice 1*. would
per, ne side primed in French, the oilier 37 luring tbe rainy season, swell the mala have been much
the easier miracle.n
in
and
river
so
as
to
about
Hie
size
of
Amercause
its
tiie
inundation.
English,
\\ i* get here an
interesting glimpse of
ican.
The latter is devoted to the iutciesU
I’KrtKSOH’s 51 Att azisk _for July is before; tlm I ourtli of July plalform of the deninof tne Democratic party, and is a good type
ii<.
1'nis number, we see, begins tile erntic
party, which weiu« likely to read;
oi tne soutnern papers, earnestly at worn
/ttrlh Volume. Like old vtiue. •T’k- lUtereas. all melt are born
jifcj-f
fics> and equal
to bund
"
p tne wnite race at the cxpeuoe
rutts x
gets better and bettor. It Inis and arc entit'ed to certain iu.ilietialila
of the colored, i lie future, toils sensirigli'e
uo.v been
published for nventy-seven therefore rcsotred, that
tive nerves, nas no odors but such a*
inipartini enff.age ia
and
its
unrivalled
circulation
years,
proves nu
ciaeii.no iroui black .-kin.-, while the
outrage, mi atrocious hluud-r. to I e
polit- it the most popular of the lad es’
magoresisted and iiidigu&i.iK do
ical uUuu-pi.ta c 4> ..3 da. 1. and
streumiusly
ioiOiJ.iiuc. z.ncs, roe present i-sue is one ofthebe-t ;
"
nounced.’
Why these men win# nave ruined hall m ae have ever s*en. A
aUi
I
steel e:i-1
-pi
de
nneeutic man ;ers. according to
The
the n.uio.i and sent nuo tne grave a.id i.uo
lead-I
graving.’’L'mliOf an the h:.i,ii‘.
eternity, hail a million ui minimi u.i.i0- *il; ,ie*.i l td >ws a tnuut.u ■; a colored -tut i the ll'irl l. were ttotutnvill ing to pniley
to '.indicate Hie Souluerw idea mat eoimt.w
ia-Iii.1.1 pane, witli hi- tnd length ilguie-; with Mr Cause ; but they have concluded
men have no rights wnicii
wmle uu*u ai«
■uni men we have iiumcr oos wood-cuts ot not 10 hare any pel tical fellowship with
bound to respect, aud tuat tiie Declaration
So uincli the better, perhaps for
new bouu-ts, capes, bodies,
Ac.. Ae., be. him.
ol Independence is it farce, aud that this isides a se re of patterns for the work- Mr. Chase; certainly, so much the worse
a White
Man's government, exclusively,
table; among tlie,ii. two printed in colors, f r the democratic lenders, whose solo
have not learned wisdom
by experi- l'iie
literary contents, as usual, are excel- chance ot success lay in hearty rcpentau.e
is
a
•aue
man's co'npieheiisio
ence,
past
lent. ill s. Aim 3. Stephens continues her of their sins.—Evening Post.
In the number of the Courier of May Iasi,
interesting novelet, "l'iie Bride of the
there appears an ariLU wnioh the »Juoi
tJTAppoIntmcnts by the Bust Maine Conferwhile ’’l'iie Tragedy of Faut’raire;
crenco at its recent
Session at Macbiss, lor
calls especial attention to, copied from Anquier deepens in mystery anil power.- inis:—
other paper in that locality, ot Which the
rrsuk Lee Benedict has a charming story.
Bangor District, L. D. Wardwell, Presiding
lollowiug extracts will give the reader a But. in
point of fact, all the tales are su- Elder.
la'r idea of its spirit :
perior. Now is a good time to subscribe
Bangor.UrielsCbai>el, John B. Gould.
lint what must w« now do? We must
for •T’liri kson.
Terms, 8-’.00 a year,
B.mgor, Union St. Benjamin A. Chase.
nut waste time in Tain repining*.
1 he
Bit’wei'. Samuel A. Fuller.
past lias been Awepl into la-iiiiu with Ah i'o eliihs. three copies for 81.50. or live for
its viiiauies,
shames And disgraces 1
Eddington, Vcuzio and Utis, supplied by A.
Lei 83.00, and in this l itter case, an extra copy
us seek to make the tu.lire,
io do mis m fora
premium. Address Clias.J. l’eter- I’lumcr.
must organize.
iluiupdcnand West Hampden. Alfred C. Godson, 300 Chestnut St., 1'liiladelphia.
And whatever politicians and policy
frey.
men may say, we tell you that this
-Harper’s Weekly and Bazar receivorganWinterport, Win. T. Jewitt.
ization must be upon one well aud licrcely ed. Both excellent uiimbers.
North Searsport aud Monroe, supplied by G.
marked issue. Mi.Her white men or neEllis.
groes must rule the destinies of mis counDixiuont, Plymouth and Judson, W. B. FenM it. Edit on:
I notice with pleasure
try henceforth. Upon mat issue, we say.
we inu-t
organize and go dow n into tut that the l'ortlaud Press endorses the in w linsoii. Exeter, Stetson. Carmel ami Weston's
plains for political Millies. It deit.tlcd in iiietluid of conducting our nominating cun Mills, Moses D. Mathews. East Corinth ami
me coming political struggles, upon tuai
ventums and caucu-ses. iiiuiigurated hv our Corinth, Stephen C. Elliot. Dexter, Charles
issue, we must be prepared lor an appeal
Aiiduiseogitiii friends, and explained ill an E. Springer. Dover. Win. IV. Marsh. Bear
to the ultimo ratio.
article by XX in the last Chronicle. 1 no- llill, Garland and Charleston, II. F. A. PatterWhat will become of tho South, recon
tice also that the town committee have rec -cm Newport, Detroit aud Palmyra, E Evard
strueted, And under the rule of men gov- on.mended this plan for our adoption at our it. Thorndike. Saugerville, Parkin in and
erned by the principles of tiie writer? Has caucus on Saturday.
Greenville. Seldiu Wentworth.
Harmony,
The writer in the Press advocates a still St. Albans, Corinna and
not the bitttr past taught
thest men some
Cambridge, Nelson
further improvement, us shown in the prucuseful lessons in the true principles of the
Whitney. Scbec, Atkinson and East Bradford,
tiee, since 1301, in Crawford Co Penn.— H. II. Wardwell. Brovvnville,
Williamsburg
Government? lias til our costly tacriliHe says:
ami Medford, to be supplied. Orono and Upcet been in vain, aud will the men who
‘•Their method is very simple. On a ilaj
per Stillivuter, James W. Day, and K. Day,
have been defeated in one war, initiate u designated by the proper authorities—the
Oldtown and Argyle, Hervey P. llloml. Linsecond out* and upon the weak plea that County committee would properly assume coln and
Mattawamkeag, George H. Palmer.
voters holding
one class must make All the laws of the this uliico—the
Kepulicau Pat.en, supplied by Thomas Morris. Aroosin each town, ward, or election
land? Some of these men will next assert principles
to be supplied.
Houlton and Ilodgdon,
assemble at the pluce of holding took,
the dogma that the ruling class shall be precinct,
election, and at the appointed hour proceed Win. II. Boston, lianforth, Weston a ml Tops'
only the rich, or that they must be native- to elect one person forjudge, and two for held, Nathan W. Miller. Wesley, u. llolwav.
Chaplain to the U. S. Navy.
or that these booted aud
clerks.
three

have to obey the laws, have some hand,
MeLellan and Wiswell all in the Democrat- directly or indirectly, in making them.
ic party again, and tlie Journal reads McTUE NEW MINISTER TO ENGLAND.
Lellan out of the party, giving its reasons
It is known that Mr. Adams has been fur
why, viz:— ’Ilis attending Union Meetings
in 18113,” &C., .ice.
We stiew that I he same some mouths veiy desrous to return home.
Tne President made himself ridiculous once
test sends Mr. Wiswell neck and heels into
by nominating General McClellan to Mr.
tlie same Democratic purgatory.
Adam's place, u nomination so
evidently
With this explanation tlie reader will ununlit, and so plainly made in auger aud to spite
derstand the joke if there is any joke in the Mr. tJuhusou's
pet cuemics, that when it was
*
above.
rejected by tiie Senate he dropped it.
Now we did not seek to prejudice the
Yesterday, in a wiser mood, lie nominated
Democracy against Mr. Wiswell. and it Senator Keverdy Johnson, aud the Senate
is a pretty hard criticism on tha Democ- compiiineuted the President,
and honored
ut once aud unanimously confirming
racy to say that his advocacy of the itself, by
the nomination. —J Eceniny
Union cause during tlie war, injures him in
its estimation,
it is tlie Journal ili.it is

seeking

en

j

con-

general rule, tiie practice of taking a man,
and re-electing him fur the whole decade,

~

....

and with

supported, earnestly,

Tiicre may be a few men, as there always
beforeare in every party who proclaim

QLl)t American*

—

End of an Interesting Parley.
The World, which, as it remarks, ••did
Explorations of the Nile Tributa- not
object to a parley1' with the C'hfef-Jiuries of Abyssinia.
By Sir S. W. Bak- ticc, this
morning announces, with a flourer. M. A.. F. K. O. S.
Published by O.
ish of trumpets, the end of the
truce, nud
X). Case & Co., Hartford.
a decision against Mr.
Chase. It has eviTlie knowledge of Central Africa as givdently received its instructions from

principal

Grant and Colfax by saying:
••
Witli such a ticket victory is almost
York Tribune, after stating that it tried f« insured in advance, and wc enter upon the
a while to persuade the people that tlivy contest with a confidence only equalled by
oonld do better than to nominate Grant, the enthusiasm which the names of our
candidates will everywhere awaken."
eays:
•
The New York Evening Post—conserThere is no other Aincridan in whom
alt interests and all sections cherish so pro vative—warmly eulogizes Gen. Grant, esfou.id a trust as in Ulysses S. Grant.—
In regard to his fitness for the PresHeuee the strength evinced by the re pub pecially
elsewhere says:
lioans in intermediate local contests will in idency. and
“The nomination of Mr. Colfax for Vice
no measure, no test, of that which will he I
developed when the people coine to vote Presidency will, we believe, be received
Intelligencer
preconsciously for him. He will receive more j with more general consent and pleasure pared and will publish to-morrow a lengthy
votes from reconstructed rebels than eoold than conld have been got for any other." editorial
the
of
therein
arguing
necessity
be obtained for any other man who fought
oval of McCulloch at once; ml settingfortl
gallantly and successfully for the Union—
tile grievances of the friends of the adminOur candidate for Vice President har provistration urged against McCullochGovernor Hawley on Grant.
ed as invincible in the arena of intellectual
Washington correspondence says n ful
struggle forhbeity and loyally as our more j At the Uatification meeting in Portland reconciliation has not yet taken place be
illustrious candidate fur President amid the
tween Grnnt and Hutle'r, and that the lattei
stern alarms of war.
Grant and Colfax ! last week Governor Hawley of Connecticut is believed
by Graut's friends to he working
are both in the prime of their manly vig- made a masterly speech, and closed with
secretly against his election in November.
or and in the fullest maturity of their
pow- the following discretion of General Grant:
ers.
That our too long distracted country |
j They say that lie is a man who is characis destined under their auspices tu achieve
terized by a stubborn will and extraorda speedy and complete restoration
of its
and that, while he lias
former prosperity and more than its frater- inary obstinacy,
certainly wrought very remarkable results,
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING
nity we; will not cherish a doubt."
there is nothing very admirable in that calm
PKTICH*'
BLOCK.
The New York Herald,—democratic,-- and irresistible aud irreversible
purpose
MAI -V E.
ELLSWORTH,
which took him from Belmont to AppoMys:
mattox Court House.
But
it
was ‘.lie will
with
N.
Grant’s military record
K
SAW YE 11.
‘•Compared
that of our great military chiefs dwindles that we wanted. 11 is an exhibition of will
A 5 D PROPRIETOR
that arises to an exhibition of genius. EDITOR
into insignifiuaucc. Grant is
stronger than
liis party. Colfax is a man of large abili- It is something that few men show. It is
FRIDAY, JauTTsTiMl”*
ties, of broad and liberal ideas, and one of something which of itself marks them ns
the most promising and popular meu in his great men. I call your attention to the
Vol. XIV. : : No XXII.
! fact that, while ho ia characterizad by this
party. The platform adopted is broad
firm
he
is also characterized by a spirit
will,
to
admit
all
the
various shades of
K>““ Loyal Men should rule the
enough
of obedience and docility. He is a man
States thc^^loyeil Sarrijices hare
opinion in the party. The ticket is a who is a
perfect exemplar of the spirit of fared.”
strung one. and how the democrats are to
fight against it remains for them to deter- obedience. Says General Ilallcck, who
STEAEEX COLFAX.
was sometimes disposed to bo critical, he
mine.'’
never complained and never hesitated to
The New York Times,—conservative,_
Advertising Rates.
obey an order.
savs:
General S iernian. whom wc are accns
1 w. | 3 w. | 3
|
| 6 tnos. | l yenr.
"Gen. Grant has tlia confidence of the iumvu iu iiMin iijmmi us » mull ui ^reai y
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|
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people of the country of all sections nud g -nine, andyet General Slicrmau held back *
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all parties. They have faith in the integ- from the Vick slung expedition. General fr
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l
rity of his motives, clearness of his judg-j Hallcck says there is no inure brilliant ex 1_8q Inch | $1.00 | i,so f $ 4,00 i $ 0,00 | $ 10,00
Special Notices.35 per cent additional.
inent, the practical working of
*•
hisamind. : ploit in military history than that of Gen
Ei^inkbs
.Ten cents per line.
end in his di-mod'lnn an 1 ahility to*-o op- eral Grant at Vicksburg; where lie cut
Legal
.#1,50for 11 tree weeks
erate wish those who
Double column.25 **er cent additional.
may share with him loose from his supplies, not knowing where
the power and responsibility of the admin- he was to depend upon for more, and with
istration. He never shuns either, and his out calling a counsel of war, and agaisnt 8. M. Petti
sot ll * Co., « State street, Boston,
.17 Park How, New York
are our
modesty implies no lack of self-reliance,— the opinion of every leading general that and
Agents
for receiving and forwarding Advertisements at
The selection of Mr. Colfax for the second he had under him except it were John
on lowest rules.
place on the ticket is eminently judicious, Logan, and by his comprehensive ability S. ft. Silkh, (*u ccssor to V. B. Palmer.) Adverilis name will carry with it an assuiance und power gwuug a mass of men, a dozen
tising Agent, No. 1 Scollay’s buildiu*, Court
srreet. boston, is nutliorized"to receive AUver•f personal fiJelity an I of uniform
acqui- masses of men. and cut away from his base,
tisemeuts for lhis paper, at our lowest rates.
escence in whatever policy thu
pvtv utay and marched them hither and thither, and Geo. P, Row ell & Co-, 40 Park R w New York,
adopt or any emergency, which will he of brought about a magnificent success. are also authorized to receive Adverii-enicnrs
J'or this paper ul the same rates as required bv
special value at this particular crises of onr There was nothing in this which would us.
political aflflira. He has the eminently come from a mere hull dog pertinacity.
•reliable' quality just now escutial in "a
Gen. Hawley read au extract from a Atwell A Co.. Advertising Agents, 174 Middle
Street. Portland, ure our authorized agents to
letter of Geu. Sherman's in December.
receive aUvcrlibCUienls and subscriptions at sur
public man.'’
lowest rates.
ISd3.
his
aud
showing
Tim New York Sun,—neutral,— after
high appreciation
fur
Gen.
Grant.
friendship
To CO!UiK*l'ONi»ENTS.—All communications nnd
same general eulogy ol Gen. Grant,
says:
When a loan uf will and brilliant talents all letters of busiuess with this office, to recuve
••In tho midst of whispered venality aud like Gen. W. T Sherman comes down to early attention, must be directed ta U:e L'Usworth
American.
corruption no man has ever doubted bis this. 1 tell you there is inspriation in his
Hie American is the
paper published in the
honesty, though he 1ms unlimited control words. You cannot say that Gen. Grant, County, and ha* a larg«only
circulation anionng the
over millions of the public tnoner.
Mr. in such a position, is a man of interior mo.-t thriving citizens of the County. Will 0.1:
friends in the several towns send us local items for
Colfax is a gentlemau of pum character, abilities. lie has those elements of
publication? Nothing helps us so much. All the
of popular manners, and by industry and ness in him that he can command great- marriages, deaths,
accidents, launches of vessels,
great building 01 school-houses
and meetinghouses, or
energy has worked his way upward' from men. He knew how to judge of men, and any
other local items of interest.
among the masses to his present prominent he brought out and built up great men
position. The ticket as thus made up is a Who brought forward Gen. Schofield?
PRESIDENTIAL, nominations.
strong one, and will receive the enthusias Who brought forward George H. Thomas,
for president 1
tic support of republicans, while tho nnmc a man who, almost as much as Gen. Slier
of Grant will, oubtldess. draw to its nid a man himself, was
General
accepted
by
considerable force from the independent Grant as his r
ght arm? Who brought
voters of tile country, and especUllrdroiu out Geu. I’hil. Sheridan?
Why. by the
FOR nCM PRESlDEXT'
War democrats. To defeat such a com- time Gen. Grant had full cummand
of the
bination the democratic party must place reins of that
great army, the big men had
in the field as candidates lor President and come to the
top, und we were ready, if need
Vice President two of tho ablest and most be, for a
fifty years war with the world; for
men.”
we had young Napoleons all around himpopular
Union Republican Sta'. o
I tell you it is ous of the greatest marks
The Boston Transcript,—republican,—
Convention.
of human wurt h in a man that he knows
■ays:
All citizens of this State who rejoice that our
men and knows
where to pick out better
civil
war
has
great
“The nominations made at Chicago are
happily terminated in the diaand abler men. Aud in that respect cer- comfort ure of rebellion ; whs would hold fast the
■nch as will insure a republican success in
and
of
the republic, and m-iiutain
unity
integrity
Genernl Grant surpasses any of his
its paramount right to defend to its utmost its own
November.
Of the popularity of Gen. tainly
in tho comm ind of a great existence while
predecessors
by secret conspua -y or
imperilled
Graut it is neediess to speak ; it is equally
force: who arc in favor of an economic 1
army of a nation. Now all these men not armed
administration of the Mate and National expendiunnecessary to add. that bis popularity is
hut they loved tures, of the complete extirpation of the principles
the result of great qualities of mind aud only cheerfully obeyed him,
him.
It was h is genius to be loved; let him and policy Of slavery* and the speedy reorganizacharacter, manifested in great services per- have the
tion of tho*e Mates whose
s were desjustice to lie honored. Do you troyed by ihe rebellion, anilgovciumen
the permanent restorformed to the nation. His works speak for
know iu what terms Abraham Lincoln ad- ation to their proper practical relations with the
him stronger than any words
Everybody dressed him, iu acknowledging the almost United states in accordance with the true princilikes ‘the Speaker,’ though the speaker is
ples of republican government, are requested to
inestimable services which lie had dune send delegates
to a convention to beholden in City
one of 111
most resolute and
uncoinpro the conntrv? He
to him JlixU, Port.andon ttldnesilay, JnlyHih, a: 11 o’clock
acknowledged
of
a
and
has
mfor the purpose ot nominating a candidate
Republicans,
repeatedly
mising himself in
after Vick liurg—"You was wright, and I for Goveruor, two candidates for Electors at large
placed
positions where almost was wrong.”
and to transact such other business as may properbeiorc the Convention.
any other republican would have made a
We shall commit these great trusts to Lis ly come
’1 he basis of representation will b*' as follow* ;
mark for the most raucorous; buse. lie is
hands. 1 a the language of Abraham Lin- Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
probably the most popular man who could coln, "as the country herein trusts you so one tie legato and one additional delegate for
nave been selected for the office, and at the
everv
seventy-live vote.* cast for Joshua L.
will tiie couutry under God sustain you.' Chamberlain
at the gubernatorial
election of
same time is thoroughly ‘safe.’ The platA traction of forty rotes will be cn
It is for ns to finish the work* Sorne- lf'ft
form on which these men are nominated is
tilled to an additional delegate.
wh ere in the perilous and stormy edge ot
The state Committee will be in session at the Reone which sensible men generally will conbattle I remember seeing an officer spring ception Room of tbeC ity Hull, from 0 o’clo k till
sider honest aud wise.”
A M., on Ihe day of the Convention, lor the
II
upon a log and cheer his troops, I remem- purp >§c of receiving the credential* of delegates,
The Providence Journal—republican.— ber how he talked to his men, aud thrilled and to hear nud determine all cases of coat sted
d to jump iu and go with •Hruon* subject to nttittcation by the Convention.
enthusiastically says of Grant's nomina- me so that I wantwill,
Aroostook,
Llewellyn Rowers
men! Say you will!”
N. A. Foster.
them:‘.Say
you
Cumberlaad,
tion :
II. B. Prescott.
Franklin,
Aud this same “Say you will!" is all that is
N. lv. Sawvcr.
ancock,
••Never since the day when Washington,
necessary for us to win a perfectly successful
Geo. W. French.
Knox,
the illustrious father of his country, was and final
8. S. Marble.
in this great contest.
Lincoln,
victory
Janies
F. Clark.
the
in
first
of
the
Oxlord,
placed
magistracy
repubJohn Itenson.
Penobscot,
lic. has any nomination for that high posiA.G. Lebroke.
Piscataquis,
tion sprung so spontaneously from the
K. 8. J. Nealy.
Sagadahoc.
James I'.ell
From Washington.
Soaierset,
No less
heartB of the Ainerioan people.
8.
L- Mtlliken.
Waldo,
Charles E. Payne.
worthy ol the convention and of the party
Washington.
O. Morgan.
A.
it
is
the
eminent
Gen■
Butler's
stateswhich
Androscoggin,
Corruption Report— The
represented,
J. G. Blaine. Kennebec, chairman.
man who has been named for the
Vice
Rollins McCulloch
Difference- Ad- J. E. Butler, York, secretary-.
Presidency.”
journment— The Mission to England- ---_;-—-The New Bedford Mercury says:
Diplomatic Appointments—A Demand A
The nominations are not only fit to lie
Redundancy of Candidal es.
McCulloch's Removal
The Gi-ant.
for
are
hailed
with the gieatest enmade, but
District.—The Oxford DemoSecond
Bntler Quarrel.
thusiasm. The great Captain ol our arcrat gives the following list of candidates
mies. the ‘manly, straightforward, consist
NKIV York, 15.—The Tribune's Wash- for the Republican nomination to ConGrant, modest hut
ent aud conscientious’
Geu. Duller expects gress. at Auburn the 2olh:
firm, wise in council ns he was bold anil ington despatch ays
to he aide to make u final report this week
Androscoggin County presents two. to
sagacious in war, is placed at the bead of oa his investigations of alleged
corruption wit: Nelson Dingley, Jr., Esq., of the
the ticket without a dissenting voice—not
on impeachment.
of
Senators
Journal, and Attorney General
Lewiston
by the clamor of aclamation. but by the
is
to
be IV. 1*. Frye, of Lewiston. Erauklin CounThe report
expected
considerate vote of every delegate,"
very racy, although it will uot show con- ty lias three aspirants, viz: Charles J.
The Concord N. II. Monitor says:
clusively any pat tit ular Senator bought ralbot. Esq., of Wilton, E. I". Weston,
a corrupt ring
in ex- Esq., of Farmington, and Fiuiniuer Mor‘•Tho tioketisone of great strength, in np. yet it will show
of Deeds; and
of
some of the rill. at present Kegister
here,
istence
composed
both military and civil service, aud in
it is said, will unite upon one—
Sagdahoe,
uf
Johnson's
most
officials,
poiul of years, wo believe, the youngest w hose important was to secure Johnson’s Washington Gilbert, Esq., of Hath.
purpose
ev«r presented to the people of this counThe Banook Jeffersonian says of
at all hazards, and that money
try. That it will enlist-the patriotism and acquittal
this district:
for
that
raised
was
purpose.
enthusiasm of the soldiers and young men
We understand that Mr. Tike lias deterCommissioner Hollins is preparing a reThat
of the country, we have no doubt.
McCulloch's last letter, mined to be again a candidate beiorc the
it will bo triumphantly elected iu Novem- ply to Secretary
He expects to meet everv charge of the Republican Convention lor nomination to
ber uext, we have as little doubt.”
Also that Col. Eugene Hale ot
Secretary and prove the inaccuracy of each, Congress. ami
Wui. McUilvery. Esq., ol
The Washington Crouicle says:
lie will quote fror* the official records ol Ellsworth,
in the Waldo portion ol tliu
Searsport,
his
to
assertions.
his
prove
Department
“Grant's nomination is pre-eminently a
will be candidates for the nomifor the Coumissiuncrsliips are District,
nomination bv the people—mad* long be- Applicants
nation.
of
chances
The
Hcndersuu's
uumerous.
'The copperheads will nominate again
fore the members ot the convention were
were the best lust week, but
Arno Wiswell, E>q., ot Ellsworth. Mr.
elected. It was but n compliance with friend Cutter
in which
c
Li
tbe
nceruiug
W. was in for ‘-this hellis war
a few
developments
custom that the form of a convention nomIt is the harbinger of nave ueen pumisueu m me newspapers mouths in the beginning of it; but, at the
ination was made.
him.
and
Wiswell,
of
the
have
leaders
of
the
Perry
suggestion
principal
republican harmony aud republican sue Fullerinjured
are
very active, and each expects copperheads of that District, lie, following
The soldiers’of the army will fight
eeee.
the footsteps of llion Bradbury in that
the appointment.
aa earnestly for tbe success of their prinback
It is probable another effort may be matter, “swung around the circle
life as they did upon tbe Held.
in
civil
into the cauip of “l'eaee and submis-ion
ciples
made in tbe House to-morrow to
They believe in Grant.’ There is nothing the tax bill until next December. postpone Democracy, confessed Ins error of having
in Sir. Colfax's personal character, his
been a-War Democrat.” and has ever
A number of Congressmen who are very si ice thou been in full
or private relations with others, or
fellowship with that
immediate
have
fur
anxious
adjournment
is record as a public man, which can posparty.
to
secure
end
that
been
busy canvassing
Iu addition to tiie candidates named by
sibly alienate from the republican ticket a
doc- They think they can carry their point and
■ingle individual who holds the great
the Jtjfenonian, there are others named by
of
a
bouse
to
tbe
make
report amendatory
trines of the republican party, or dampen
the bill, including oulr whiskey, tobacco, tbelr triends.
certainly two more that
the aeal of any one iu its support."
other
articles. There we have heard suggested, viz: S. L. Mila
few
and
petroleum
The Springfield Republican any*:
seetues to be a clear majority in favor of liken
Esq., of Belfast, and Hon. X. A. Faron and completing tbe bill.
rell of Dockland. Uow many more may
“The nomination of Gen. Grant nobly going
on
the
Preaident
Johnson
called
Keeerdy
Let them that can,
be suggested before the time to nominate
opens the campaign.
doar or more re yesterday and accepted the position of Min is at hand, time only will develop.
We
pronounce a name more
to
and
Presiinformed
the
ister
Downed. Tbe loyalty, the dofirage. the, dent thatEngland,
take tills occasion to say one word in rehe
will
be
to
noue
as
ready
are |
depart
■offering and the triumph of the notion
gard to one point involved iu this congresh j instruction shut have been prepa ed.
la that oue word- As Washington is insepthat
tbe
Pres'tThe
replied
secretary of sional matter, and that is, let the business
the revolutionary
with
associated
arably
State is absent but as soon as he returns tbe men and the men who aspire to take the
struggle, so to all coming time will the minister's instructions shall be prepared*
heart and
in the
lead in politics in this district he wise
name of Grant be first
the war for This will require some days, us they will emfirst upon the tongue, whenever
enough to discard the rule ot turns and
to
the
and
full
body
adjust
ample
authority
liest
the' Union is spoken of. The second
make the best selection that can be made,
claims.
Alabama
\* united with that oft long pending
name iu the nation
to be tbe intention of our and not with a short sighted reference to
understood
is
It
We say this, not |
Ufattt upon the ticket.
to bring about a speedy settle- the candidates serving one term or two
or high desert of government
forgetful of the dignity

|
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Will the Argus tali us aud its readers, when,
where aud upon wliat occasiou Chiel Juatice
Chase uttered the above? The sentiment is
well enough, and the time may be just now,

but who

nr*

the “Jacobin* f”

-Ileaeon Joseph Barrow* of Hebron, died
at his residence iu that town on Tuesduy, June
9th at the age of t!3. The deceased was Seer*
tary of Hebron Academy, was for three year*
Treasurer of Oxford County, mad hae held positions of trust In kii town.

Bueksport District. —Edwin A. HelmershauPresiding Elder.
Orlat.d, supplied by Jas• B. Crawford.—
Bueksport, Cyrus Stouc. Bueksport Ceutre,
Eleazcr W. Hutchinson. E. Bueksport, and
Dedham, Otis It. Wilson. Orington, Ammi
Prince, Loriug L. Haiiscom. Searsport, AD
bert Church. Belfast and Northport, Luther
P. French. Cast me and Brooks ville, Bcuj. !!•
Bariic. Penobscot, supplied by F. 1*. Caldwell. Surry and Ellsworth, Enoch M. Fowler.

sen.

Franklin and Sullivan. J ohu A. Plummer.—
Steuben and Gouldsboro, supplied by L. L.
Il.m-eom. Cherrydeld ami Milhridge, Abraham It. I.unt. Marring'on, Edward Brackett.
Columbia Falls, Win. S. Mclvcliar. Columbia
and Addison, To be supplied. Machias aud
Maehiusport, Solomon a. Gloss.
East Machias and Culler, Barnett M. Milchell.
Whiting, W. & S. Luliec, C. Lemuel
Pluiner. Luhec and Eustport, Abner S. Townsend. Pembroke, Joseph II. Bculc.
Calais,
to he supplied. Milltown aud Prineeion, Sells
11. Beale, ltobbiuslon, Charlotte and Co p>-r,
Bcnja. C. Blaekwo d. Alexander, Wesley
uml Crawford, lobe supplied. Ml. Desert,
Eden, ami Trenton, Wm. Iteed. Trciiloul and
Cranberry Isles, Bcnja. F. Stinson, Deer Island
and Swan's Island, James A, Mor Ion.
Jam s B. Crawford, Principal of East Maina
Conference Semluury.
T. P. Adams transferred to Maine Conference.

LOC.1E,

.TOM'S

IJTJC.VS.

on all four pages of this paper.
-The best potatoes are selling lu New York
tor 83 els. per bushel.

-Reading

-Reverdy Johnson has been appointed and
continued as minister to England.
-One of the best institutions of Portlaud e
the Ecening Star. It shines with a steady
light and for all,
-General llooker haa returned from Europe in a bad state ot health, lie is a confirmed Invalid, the victim of paralysis.
-The grass in this section is looking tint
ate. All kinds of farming is late, but we may,
notwithstanding, have good crops.
t

—The body of Mr. Brown's little boy was
on Wednesday morning, on Whittaker’s
beach, or point, some two miles below the vilfound

lage.

3r!sstor Frespyprs has written a letter
declinlug the public dinner tendered him by
Gev. Bullock and ether Republican! at Maoee.

ehusottr.

..■—«,
—-Our typoe publish “a card,” giving an
account of a fishing tour. Wa judge by the
looks of the crowd when thoy got home, and
■(nee, that they were more fortunate in securiron in the BLOOD.
ing the bites of mosquitoes and of black flies,
The necessity of it due proportion of Iron in the
than of fish.
blood i9 well known to ell medical men; when It
-Every laboring man of any description becomes reduced from any cause whatever, the
aeeme to And plenty to do nt this time, mechan- whole system suffers the weakest part being first
ic* especially. The building of the town ball, attacked and a feeling of languor la* situde and all
the system. Stimulants only
with the usual amount oi oilier buildings, giree goneness, pervades
afford temporary relief, and have the same effect
employment to all who are disposed to work.
A3 giving a tired horse the whip instead of oats.—
—We publish a communication from a gen- The true remedy is to supply the blood with the
of iron.
This can be done by
tleman. once a resident of Elleworth, and now necessary quantity
using the
of New York, on a subject that the reader will
PERUVIAN SYRUP.
be inclined to think is a new one to the writer.
a protected solution of the protofci le ol iron,—
the
other
We received a letter from Mr. Chaney
which is so prepared that it assimilates at once
tir.y, enclosing Ids card. By it we see that he with the blood giving strength, vigor and new life
has opened an office 809. Broadway, and gives to the whole system.
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by
private instruction in Science, Literature etc.
• deficiency of iron in the blood, without restoring
Sad Accident.—Mr. William Abrams o' it to the system, is like trying to repair a building
when the foundation is gone.
Ellsworth, (Reed.s Brook) neighborhood, woe
An eminent divine says: “i have been using the
some time past, it gives me new
kicked by a horse on Sunday last, and bis Peruvian syrup for
!
vigor, buoyancy ef spirits, elasticity of muscle.”
skull stove in, the injury proving so bad that
Pamphlets containing certiflc <tes of cures, and
he Hied llie next day. Mr. Abrams was a hard recommendations from some of the most eminent
aud others, will be sent tree
and an honest citizen. He was as- physicians, clergymen

Working
to any address.
The geuuiue has “Peruvian Syrup”
sisting at tile time of the injury in unharnessing a horse belonging to a friend who had glass.
J. P. DlNSMORE,
see

him.

No. $»>
Sold

K, TAYLOR.
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Notices.

Special

called to

iHtrr,

by all druggists.

No.
for JA
ears, In addition to his general family practice
itenspecml attention to the treatment of all Disasesofthe Blood.Urnary anil Keprodtictivs Organs, ami all campfaints pecular to women. Good
•ccommodotions providedfor
patients pieferiiif to
remaining here during treatment.
spiff

Common

Sense.

Why

refine to me some inirc »tiiniiliitriiK liquor
when yon *11-w that It will do von piou?
The
celebrated xtruct of Kve pure amt it you want
anythin* of tne kind, you hud bettor try It. Sold

Patronize Home

&”c67 beg leave to call
to their immense stock

ITCH! ITCH ! ITCH !
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! ! SCRATCH !!
in from 10 to 48 hours.
Wheaton’s Ointment cures The Itch.
Wheaton’s ointment cures halt Rheum.
Wheaton’s Ointment cures Tetter.
Wheaton’s Ointment cures Barber's Itch
Wheaton’s Ointment

cures

W'heaton’g Ointment

cures

Old bores.
Every klad ot

Humor like Magic.
Price, 50 cents a box; by mail, GO cents. Addrea
WEEKS A POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street
Boston, Muss.
For sals by all Druggists.
Boston, Aug. 10th, 1«M7.
lvapJS

blown in the

Proprietor,
New York.

is the Time.

Spring

Dey street,

Ira spn 21

Most

as

pTp

Sleighs*

of every

description, constantly

©ke> E

will do well to examine our stock before
promptly attended to.
J. B. Bradley.
Bucksport, May, 18G8.
THK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned that he has been duly appointed
and has taken upon himself the trust of au udinr/
of the estate of
Abigail P. Chase late of Bucksport,in
the county of Hancock, widow deceased.by giving
bond as the law directs; lie therefore requests nil
persons who are indebted to the snid deceased’s
estate to make immediate payment and those who
have any demands thereon to exhibit the same for
settlement.
John Blodget.
3\v 22
May 14, 1808.

LIFE

“

For the cure ol Incipient Consumption, Coughs,
Colds, Croup, Asthma. Liver Com. laints, Dys-Gen. N. B. Forrest of Fort Pillow infa- pepsia, and General Debility. For several years I
nave been urged by kind friends, who have used,
my is one nt the delegates at large to the Dem- and heen benefited by my Life Syrup, to put it up
ocratic National Convention from Tennessee. lor general sab-; but few know' the large expen-e,
now ilia the country is flooded with patent mediT. A. R. Nelson, one of the counsel of the Prcs- cines, which attend the. same.
For years 4>ust 1
w s reluctant to do so, as the capital
la
r.
required
anotbo
dent,
would be large, and 1 did not wish to curtail the
-A western editor in one of ids paper’ operations ol my Venetian Liniment business.—
Rut thanks to llie generous public, who have ap•aya: “For the effects of intemperance see our
preciated my Veuilian Liniment, I am now able to
inside.’’
lo. without any detriment to my large business in
—A Justice in California recently fined a that medlciuo.
The foundation of my success, 1
man $90. with the alternative ot one 'month's altril ut« to attending to the manufacture of every
imprisonment, tor throwing stones at Chinese drop iii> self, and shall do the same in regard to my
women. The same Justice had previously pun- Pulmonic Lite S\ rup. The mgrediauls are peiished n prisoner severely lor knockin' down teet y Jiarmlc*-3. but «et on tiie Lungs uui Liver
with .'is.ouir-biiigeilect. Price 75 cents.
Depot,
Chinamen in the street—u favorite amusement. No.
5t» (JorlLnui street New York, near .Jersey
WENDELL rniLLli’3 is getting reasonable- city t erry, so U by ;he druggists aud storekeepness.

I

BRADFORD and

—There is one Democratic m-mber of the
Ohio Legislature who wishes to adjourn, lie
his reasons: J'.I always go barefoot
n
do it
wurm weather at home,but 1 can't
here."

Solicit

MARINE LIST.

ff4.TDO.Tf

f[avp

•ftrtK

S///A G7.ES

A-

Payable

Tf.TfBfiD.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
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3m ep IS

-A distressing Cough, causes the friends
of the sutfe er aim st as mu -h pain .is «he *ufTo Females.
ferer himself, ami should rccieve immediate attention. Dr. Winter*# Balsam of Wild Clierrv Dr. W. F. PADELFORD,
speedily cures coughs, colds influenza, ■ore I »ician and Surgeon, gives exclusive attention to
throat, etc. It will always relieve consumption In cast * of W omen, lie ha* made diseases ot
and in many well attested cases it has effected I won.cn Itia study for the past twenty years. His
a perfect cure.
practice has been extensive both in hospital and
|! in
private practice. His reputation has vouchers
be
m
our
house
e'eanrd.
our
-May
clothing | nil the city papers, his patients, and the inediill profi'SHon, both here «nd abroad as being the
be washed, and our diwhet he purified hr, with
and through the Steam Refilled Soaps, as long most kill in I specialist here, and a thorough master ot ail sexual Diseases.
as they or the world endure*.—Domestic
EjacDr. Pad Iford is admitted by the best medical
ulation.
talent of the country to have’ no equal in the
treatment of Female Complaint.-, and it is no unwarranted
to
who
"““Satisfaction
everybody
usual occurrence for physicians in regular pracmoi “n»rretfK lf*ii Restorative
All I)rug
tice to recommend patients to him for treatment
gists are instructed to comply with this gua- u hen afflicted w it It discuses in his specialty.
Cadic-. will rece ve the most kcienlilic attention
rantee.
both medically a .d surgically, with private apartTmc M\n ron r:u: Occasion'.—'Washington luei.tsdtiri g sickness, and with old and experien ♦
nurses, if they wish.
sm Hie man for hi* place,
J cU*on was tli
1 lie p,»or advised iree of charge. Physicians or
man to kill the monster hank, rind James Pyle
his opinion or advice,* by letter,
is the very man to In at all othei> in the manu- patients wishing
and enclosing tne usual lee, will be answered by
facture ot pure ami wholesome Saleratus. lie
erurn mail.
is the kind that does the buxines?.
Sold hv
Med id lien sent to all parts of the country.
Offlce, .No, 431 IIdWaku sritKET, Boston Alas*.
grocers everywhere. Each package bears his
name.
kplevlG
—If Johnson’s Anodyne T/nimcnt is luff
as valuable a* people say it is, no family shoifd
be without it. Certainly no person he lie lawAHI) troche: pow dep,
yer, doctor, minister, or of any oilier drop**,
sion. should start on a journey* without it. No A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY
IN
sailor, fisherman, or woodsman should he without it. In fact it is needed wherever there is
falariA, WSemdtarhe. Find Bt rmth. Miomra*
an Ache, .Sprain, Cut, Bruise. Cough or Cold.
irnrii, .fi/Aui*,
tJrmurhUaa, (luij/n,
-Fanners and Hor-e Men.” are couth
IPrMfurai, Hr
uaily enquiring, what we know of the utility • t
Aid ill Disorders resulting from COLDS in
•Sheridan’# Cavalry Condition Powder*’ and in
asiil iVocul Organ*
reply we would say through the columns of the Jl.'iiJ, Throat
This Ilemepy does not “Dry up** a Catarrh bu?
American that wc have heard from hundred*
S
I.OOSI
frees
the head of all offensive mat
\
it’,
who have u*ed them with gratifying result# ;
ter, que kly removing B.;d Breath and Headache,
that is also our experience.
h
kootlira
the burning beat In Cat
ail’d
uIIm>
NoOUTSIBKK.—The Pendleton papers are j jinh; is so mild nndagreeable m its effects that
it positively
much delighted with the following from the I
Curs, without Siirf/itig!
N. Y. Freedman’s Journal (Deni, and
A* a Troche Powder. Is plca,»eiit to the tn°te.
olic):
and never nauseate* ; when swallowed, instantly
•Mr. Cha e, certainly ought to run for Pres-! gives to the Throtil and Focal Organa a
ident. but on bis own hook.; Delicious Sensation of Coolness and Comfort
Is the best Voice Tonic in the world!
The Democrat is party, thi* time, are in ear-1
liest in meaning to have a candidate inside, their
Tr; 11! Safe, Reliable, tuul only 35 Cents,
party. They have been beaten, oflen enough,
.Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
I»v trying to get the vast Democratic party at
llic whistle of the managers, to run for some- GOGPER, WILSON & CO.,Crop-rs. riiikulcipMn
Wholesale Agents, <L c. Goodwill ft ro. Bust
body because be wasn't a Democrat.’
w. w. Whipple ft ro,,
Brother*, ft Bird, Boston,
A New Way to Grow Potatoes.—The Pnrtlaud. r. G. Peck, and Wiggin A farther
Louisville Democrat has made a rather impor- Agents lor Ellsworth.
lysptillSepW.
tant discovery, which we give as follows:
Irish potatoes in great quantities can he
WHY MJFFEIt IKOn SOHEi
grown by any one haviug four by eight feet <>f
spare ground in their back yard. The proce ss
When bv the use ol the Arnica Ointment you
is simple.
Procure a crate such ns china ware can easily be cured. It has relieved thousands n-oa
i# imported in, and place in the bottom about
Burns, Cuts, Chapped Hands, Bails,
six inches of straw, then nr're potatoes, and *«.
bpmlna, Warts, Itch,
on until the crate i* full.
Wet the content# of
Aud every complaint of tha skin. Trr :t, for It
the crate thoroughly, and every even ng alb*
lie sure to ask for
coots but 33 cents,
ward throw a bucketful of water over the top
HALE’S ARNICA OINTMKNT
surface. The potatoes will grow and produce
For sale bv all Druggists.
abundant v. When they are large enoo h to
C. G. Peck, Agent lor Ellsworth and vicinity,
be eaten they can be easily drawn out an I will
inobiii
be found to he perfectly white with a very
thin skin. The writer of this articl has seen
IMPORTANT TO FEMALFJ.
them cultivated successfully on board an ocean
The celebrated Dll. DOW cautinues to devote
steamer.

Phy-

SSSSS

ward.

A^- Pcrstms afflicted mirh Cancer, Sirofala
Tumors. Eruption*, Ac., arc cured by the uss of
Dr. GREEN'S

ELECTRO-MEDICATED BATHS,
and Indian Vegetable remedies which cleans* the
blood of all Humors, Mercury, Lead, Ac., and restore liraIth to invalids afflicted with every variety of disease. A book describing Cancer, bcrolula, Humors and other diseases, with their proper means of cure, may be obtained fret at tho
Medical Institute, or by mail.
Address Dr.
GREEN E 10 Temple place. Boston.

Pure Old Gin.

at

OFFICE,

MAIN STHBET,
over Albert T. Jellison’s store.
22
June 13th, ISO;*.
on

•

For Sale,
A Western liuilt
Baggage Wagon, in good
repair and newly pain’* 1. For nil ther p u lieid.i s
inquire of .lame" L. Maoombeiy where it may be
Also for bale
scon, or of Benjumiu Kill ridge.
THE BRIMMER HOUSE.
Situate 1

State street, nnd
which will be so il <

on

Rev. Dr. Tammy’.',
cash or gout mipcr.

Ellsworth, Juno IT,

opposite
l.anp for

James L. Maoimhkr.
4w 22
18f8.

For
The Riibst riber offers for sale bis dwelling house
situated on the road to the falls Yilliage, above
Fond spring, tormarly owned by Jaine.? Crippen.
It is a neat, snug house, with a stable etc
attached, with three-fourth* of an acre ol land, making a
line residence for a mechanic, or
tivbody els**.—
Korjparticulars inquire ot John Hale’, Jr.' Terms
ca»y.
Isaac II. McCollum.
tf 22
Ellsworth, June 18th, 1808.

pOR

SALE.

The Store and Wharf belonging to the estate of
said More is centrally lothe late l’di-? lllodgc
cated in the businc-s portion of the village, in i>5
Storeby 2d feet, two stories, in good repair.
house on the wharf 100 leet by 2t feet. For further
particulars apply to the subscriber at Hucksport.
John Ki-npufci.
3* 21
Hucksport. June 10th, 1808.
1

once.
WHIPPLR,
\
authorized to transact any Inidinsss whatever
CHATUiRS
after this
for the drm of Gladding, Hoyt & Co.,
W.

Is not

an

Gladding, IIoyt & Co,
3w 22
Franklin, April 21,1808.

Sold by DniggUta
icine.

other,

and you are eafe.
and all dealer* in Med-

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Agent for the United State*.

W. F.

FniLLirs,

&

Cj.,

Wkolc-

iale Agents Portland, Maine.
lytnsidelT

tints; remedies

the town of Eden, in the county of UancocK,
for the year 1857.
The following list of taxes on real estate of
Non Rc-idcnt owners in the town of Eden, for the
n ear Is ;7, in lulls committed to Daniel W. Brewer,
i.’ollector of said town, on the I'.Hh day of Jun
1857, has been returned by him to me ‘as remainimr unpaid on the tith «la> of June, !8>i8, by bis
certificate ol that dute, and now remains unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes
nteresi and charges are not paid into the treasury
of said town within eighteen months iron) the date
id'the committment ot the said hills, so much of
[lie real estate taxed, as shall he sutllcieiit to pay
[he amount due ihcretor, including interest anil
charge*, will, without further notice, be sold tit
public auction, at the town-house in sai town, on
Hie tw clvih day of January, 1800, ut iO o’clock, A.
M.
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Execution, and

w

ill be sold

at

and in

SWAZEY. Cashier of tho Natiouul

Bank.

and in New York

..

of bad dyes; iouigoi-

88?i8S8S8SS8882S8S
•»

:i

n

Style.

v

by the conupahy’s advertised agent*

the United states.
lJcmittanccs should be made in drafts or other
funds par in New York, and the bonds will be sent
free ot
barge >y return express.
Parties sub
scribing t*ui ugh local agents, will look to them
for .‘heir -ate delivery.
A Pam dilel and J/ap for 18 IS lias Just been pub!
li-hcd by tho company, giving fuller information
than is possible man advertisement, expect mg
tlie progress of the work, the resources ol the
I country traversed by tho road, the means for construction, and tho value of the bonds, which will
! be sent iV«— on application at the Uoinpauy’s ofuooa or any of the agents.
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Alex.

Eden, Jane Gib, 18G8.

Higgins,

Treasurer of Edeu.
3\v 21

Mishins Equipments and Outfits.

|

<T)W

E. 14 rods

to

the Western side line

of the

u.ited in said Ilucksport, and houuded in follows
to wit :
.Southerly by land of the widow and heirs
of Anson Lanphor, northerly bv land of Charles
Lawrence and others, westerly
by land of John
lLu iman ami others, easterly bv laud of Charle.bawrenee; being the same land conveyed to me
this day by Abner Lanpher aforesaid,” and the
same lot on which said Abner
l.anpher and Nancy Lanpher then lived;
The conditions «f ►aid
mortgage deed being broken, we claim to foreclose the same, according to the Statute in sucli
cases made and provided, aud
hereby give notice

accordingly.

Lanpher.
Lanpurk.
By their Attornty, Parker Tuck.
Bucksport, May 2bth, 1808.
Abner
Nancy

3vv PJ

Dissolution

of Copartnership.

The
heretofore existing under the
style of Daniel tv. brewer A Do., U this day
1 issolved hy mutual consent.
The affairs of the
Arm will be setllod hy Daniel \V. Brewer, who is
duly authorised so to do, and who Will continue
1 the business on his own account,
IUKIKL IV. Brewer.
|
Terry II. Brewer,
Porter
Bkkwrr,
Etleu, Jane 13tir, 1808.
3w 13

Partnership

_

tm

*r a

having

the

rear

$l,<J0A*pfcf

little capital.
We guarantythc above monthly salary to good active
agents at their own homes.
Every agent, farmer,
gardner, planter and irult grower. North and
Son til, should send at once tor particular*. Fleas*
call on or address
J. A UFA UN ii CO., m Second at., r.ahmore, tod.
to

a

THE

$2 Per An^um, in AdVaned;

“Costar’s” Exterminators.

EVERT Bl SIXERS .«Ix SHOllD TAKE IT 1
Specimen coiiio. Sil>. AtM:vs»

“Only Inialhble Remedies known.”
••Free from Poison.” “Not dangerous
to Hie bum in family.” “Rats com*
oot of tin ir hob-* to die.” Improved
to keep iu any climate.

liKo. I*. Uowii.r.
M'«

*

Co., Pul,Huher,.
York.

Medical lliuiiiinatiort—---_
Aro you
s

aunoyed with Bed-Bugs ? Can’t

leep nights I

A
1

Buy

a

25c

or

Illustrated Medical Books,
FOUR Magnificently
containing hnportani ph ysiological In torfree

ft Jo But-

mat ion.

Bed-Bug

by

Extcr.

liquid “Destroy-- ur.dprc\cuts

men or

addressing

Glutton

women, sent
on receipt of 24c.
Dr. .Infix VANDElti’ooL, NO. 90

Place, New York Lily.

Bed

‘’NeverFails.”

r

i f1

dilliou nes
war eh: on..„..
\ disordered liver is the c«rseCjueni-e of a foul stnmnche and ob*

For M«*tUs in Furs Woolens, Carpet,.
Ac., kz.
Buy a 25c. or 5uc. Flask ot

“Costar’s” insect Powder.

Mulcted bowels, and the very l* at
preparation in existauce to pul

Pc-troys instrntly fleas and all Insect*
on animal*. Ate.

them in
them so,
i—n'

t »»J®
“A Mire thing.” Thousands testify to
its merits, u Buy a 25c or 50c Box of

For

Corns, Bunious, Waits. Ac. Try it.

Don’t suffer with
! A wonderful
ol healing ! kvery family should
26c or
eep it iu the house.
60 c Box of

pain
lj*ltuy’a

tower

“Costar’s Buckthorn Salve.

“A Universal Dinner Fill” (sugar-coat3*i years administered in h Physician's Practice. 1725c A 50c Boxes—

ed).

‘Costar’s”

keep

order ami

LANGLEY’S ROOT ANDIIERR HIT*
are n ►lire remedy for Liver Com*
its form, Humor* id the Blood and
plaint
skin, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Indigestion, Jaundice. Headache, and Bilious Diseases,
General DO ilitv, »S:c. They cleanse the system,
regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, ’purify
the blood, strengthen the body, aud thoroughly

|j

prepare it to resist disrn-es of a 1 kind*.
Gr.o. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston,
Sold bv all DruirrrisU.

Mas**

—

Consumption Positively Curedi

Its effects are immediate. For ruts,
burns, bruises, wounds bore Breasts,
pile*, ulcers, old sores, itch, scrofula,
and cutaneous
eruptions, chapped
hands, lips, bites of animals, insects,
Ac.

1

perfect

is Tarrant’*
KfforvekAperient, bold by all drug-

DR.TEES,
in all

“Costar’s” Corn Solvent.

the 29th

Lawrence of Lucksport, in the
on the second day of
mortgage deed of that
diite by him duly executed and recorded in Hancock Kogistry, of deeds, Vol. 123, Page 4>;3, conveyed to the undersigned, Abner Lanpher and
Nancy Lanpher his wife, the following described
parcel of real estate,with the building-, thereon.lit-

§ %

-g

7-

tx

*• ^

nth
per
r.umd
WANTED—Agent*.—$200
certainty of $.500 to
those

month

Ate you trouble 1 by Bab, Mle*, RoaRiles, Ant.-, Ac.? Buy a 25c or 5 ic Box oi

Sarah A. Okcutt.
11. U. llo.MER.

a. i*.

►!

,•!

3

SIIAW’a

Preparations.

by T. C. Woodman, their Atty.
buck sport, June 15th, 1SG8.
3w 22

Whereas
county of Hancock,
October,
1805, by his

e

Chemical, Electro. Silrcr-I'lntiug Fluid
makes worn out plated-warc as good sa new
samples sent bv mail on receipt of 25 cents to payfur packing and post'ge. Address J. MiAW.Cheno
1st, 10 him street, Bridgeport, Court. Ageuis wanted everywhere;

“COSTAB’S”

by

Walter

£

WANTEDJGENTS.^t

everywhere, *«ale and Itanafe, to introduce tits
GENUINE IMFKOVMD COMMON SKNsli FAMILY SEWING AtitdlN'k.
The* Mtftofciite wflt
vtitcli, liell. tuck, qwH. cord, feKwA*, TWai-l, and embroider in a most superior scanner. Price only
$13- FuJJv warranted for five years. Weevil! pa*
$t<UQ tor any machine that trill sew a strong#*
more beautiful, or more elastic seam than ours.—
It
niakts
Use
“Elastic Lock Stitch"
Every amend stitch can be cut, and si ill ilic cloth
cannot fcfc pulled apart uitbo.it
tearing it. W«
bay Agents from *rf. to *200 fcer month and expenses, or a coininr-.siou from which twice that
amount can be made.
Address bECOUlf A COFittsbm^jJi, Fa., or Jfostou, Mass.
i'Mtiou.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties joliutug off worthless cast-irow Machine*,
under the same iiaiw or otlicnMse.
<H«r*
^
only genuine and rcrtily practical
uiachuM
manufactured.

Notices.

that

_

4,<#hi tnhafblutirts tvfclif n 1-4ill of a male.
Dr.Tin*.
C. Jackwon, its Fliysieinci in Ciltet, has lu 20 veara
treated orer 2<J,00Q* ersous lot Chronic Diseases
and cared Hi f»ri-oemt. •of tliein. and never
gave
one of them any * nodi rin*. $dud fcuu-cmcsilar incasing red stamp. Address Austin, Jacxvu.x*
Co-, Ounsnlie, Lit 'mgstone county, N. Y.

sui vev id

purpose,

Ohio

IIILIJU HE.-TV
/ TU HOME O V TIIK
V
largest Hygienic Water Cure in the world.—
Urfh, mvHCBtrdsfe ariceSy tSMTftjittteuu.
t*oe»ery rxireoieiy eaulilcA. odmate rery heaJrtrtol. WM*t
very isure nod suit and very abundant. Village <n

|

s.

ft

*

Dayton

CcOO.

,
Otir S|M)k«« are um*Ic ut sccomi-growiii Jiu k<>rr
and are tough end *<<(!, svta'efc ande rr**« rtaiiK
site* for light work, liuta riot excelled. T5h»e <wt
Goods* iiial-l

on the
[ James

JC.

Mn*-

Carriage

S. r. BROWN

teof

rods to stake and stones standing
N. W. corner of a small piece of land which
Dunham deeded to Samuel Downes; thence
S. 21° F, to stake and stones standing on the S. W.
c >r.< f -aid Downs’ let; thence >. KG'* E. according
1
to said survey?on the southern side of said Downs’
i lot to a pine tree spotted, standing on the fc*. E.
| corner thereof; thence on same course on the
southern side line of a piece ot land sold by James
! Dunham to D. baiisdeii, to (he range line; thence
I £. 21° W. t" the N. E. c**rnerbound.s ol laud of C.
tho Northern side
Soper; them e Westerly
line oi said super land to said road; then ce Northerly by said road t > first bounds; containing 100
acres more or less, reserv ing and excepting a ten
acre piece sold to .lame* blaisdi ll.—The Condition
of said mortgage having been broken, we claim to
foreclose tho same and give ihis notice for that

JL

fcrials, Huy of

“Costar’s”
Foreclosure

and

Light Work.
For Best Wheels anil

3m 20

fV'bUIC Notice is hereby given that Nathaniel
Ames bv his be d dated March 8, A. 1).
A
is*-.’), duly executed and recorded, mortgaged to
the undersigned a parcel of land with the building*
thereon, situated in (b land, in the county of Hancotjk and bounded :—beginning on the eastern side
of the road leading Irom Orland to bluehill ut
stake and stones; thence N. 8TJ® E. by tho side ot
1 uul formerly of Joseph launders 102 pods to stake
and stones ; thence S. GO*' K. according to the oi ig-

Rock Extractor
Send for circular.

and

New York.
April 10,

will

GEO l\ KOWELL fit CO.,
Atlveriiaiu* Agent*.
Partt Ttew,*Xew Toit

Slump
Eleratna- jierfeoted.
t
tlBAvrroRlf.s
Crawford, Wam-n, Maine,

Cisco, Treasurer,

stone*;
N. ti.j'1 W. parallel with said side line 14 rods to a
pine tree on the Easterly side of Fish Cove at high
water mark; thence Southerly hy the < ovc to Hi st
bounds,—said mortgage i- recorded in Hook 128.
Page 445, and was by said Partridge on the 8lh day
ot dune A- LL, 18(58, duly assigned to me.—I he
condition of said mortgage having been broken, 1
claim to foreclose the sunic for that reason anil
give this notice for that purpose.
J081(1’A II l'KINS.
3w 22
Ilucksport, June 12th, 1868.

5

40

EVERYBODY—Tries Tliem!
EVERYBODY—Uses Them!
through- EVERYBODY—Believes in Them.
EVERYBODY—Rccom’ds Them.

common or mill lot; thence Northerly
proprietors’
the mill lot .*» rods to stake and
thence

and heir* of Col John R uck, late of Ellsworth,—
j
meaning to convey to the said Grantee the
hereby
Suitable for Bauk and other Fishery, consisting
1building* containing the Gas Works of said Comn part of
works themselves and and the lot ot
the
panv,
td
|land on which the same stand, together with
9 INCH MANILLA CABLE.
the appurtenances belonging to said company.—
And whereas, said mortgag deed ami premies, 1 >oth new and second-hand, OFn h Anchors (250 to
The
BO lb< each,) Boat Anchors, lit Boats, (13 feet Dohave been assigned to me, and tho condition con
ics.j nearly new, Splice Buoys, Leads, Lines,—
In wh'eh the Golden Sheaf Bourbon Is put np tained in said need of mortgage has been broken.
Water-Barmakes it a neat pack ige to keep iu the house or to 1 heieby claim to foreclose the same, pursuant to : >econd-hand Dory Rhodes and oars,
els, 2 Trysails, Ac., Any or all of which will be
I
Statutes of the State, and give tidy notice acthe
send away. It is old and pure.
1 old ou favorable terms by
<
C. A.RICHARDS A CO., 99 Washington street, cordingly.
Monroe 3 oung.
Emerson, & Co.
Boston, largest Retail Wine And hpirit lUuit in
6w 19
8w 22
Orland, May 25th 1808.
America,
Ellsworth, April 15th, 1S6S.

otes and leoves he liar soft and beautiful, bla k
So d by all dmggiaM and perfumers
or brown.
Wig Factory,
Properly applied *t Batchelor’s
No. 10 Bona street, New Y ork.
spu ly 15

Wall street.

And

will forward to any uddrta* tor

A IsiHtof the Newspapers in ‘mty one State
be aunt lor TirKNTifWVfcVj
Addreaa

Buck-sport, by

EDWAUD

we

THREE DOLLARS

mort-

pnblic

ninety-nine

W« Voto pn'dnhed a Complete Llat of Ihh
Newspaper* of the United States and Co«m4%

PREMIUM.

by

llth day of duly next, at 10o’clock in the forenoon,
all the right tn equity, which John L. Murch of
Ellsworth has or hud at tho tune of the attachnu nt on the original writ, to redeem the following
real estate, to wit: A certain lot <>f hnd situat’d
>n said
Ellsworth, described as follows—Beginning at the Southwest corner of Ed ward Beal’s
land on the Easterly line of the lower road to Trenton, thence running North on the East line of .-aid
road seventy-two and one quarter feet to a stable,
feet to a stake,
thence North 7* 4*' East
thence South parallel to suid road to said Beal’s
5
Wo<t
on
South
said
Real’s line
thence
'{J
line,
seven and one fourth rods to the place of beginning; containing eighteen square rod1* more or Icy
The above premises arc subject to a Mortgage t •••
Jacob W. Coombs of t>aid Ellsworth.
A. B. Sent ling, Sheriff.
Dated at Ellsworth, May 30, 18c8.

LISTS OF

MTewiap apera.
whivii

gaged to Washington Partridge a lot of land with
buildings thereon, in OrhimT, in the county of
Hancock, boundedLogining on the Easterly
side of Fish Cove, at high water mark, on the
Southern side line of the .1. Partridge lot; thence

Execution Sale.
on

ALirFJUUi

over

Notice is

5 gS888r.88|89|St38SS8
d<
25
5

vendue at the olliee ot Goo S. Peters, Esq.,
Taken
the
in Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,

Devoted to

hereby given
Prune
day ot .May, A. I>., In;?, Norman s. ltrown,
by hi** deed duly executed and recorded,

TT

«fr

•-•

I

rare*, same form as Jf. T. Ledge
sngui.il sensation stories, pongee*
You earn
lots, potfrv. Urn, Ac. In M year.
Aihlres* O. Jf.
hare it for nycar for SOcts.
SrascitFltt-D A Co-, Lewuten, Mr.

GOLD.
TJne,

DBINKWATEB. Esq.,

A. F.

!

....

►

WHEREAS

and taka no

r.

date.

For sickness and all forms of disease requiring
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
tin; use of of a diuretic stimulant, use Dtin»’cr’e
the President, Directors and ComContain* NO MORPHINE OR POISON- line old London Dock Giu, hold by mostdiugpany of the Ellsworth Gas Company, a
and apothecaries.
OUS DRUG; rare to Regulate the Roteele; gi C.tsA.
(
established In Ellsworth in the county
MICll ARDS A GO., 99 Washington street, corporation
<
ot
Hancock and State of Maine, by their d *ed <d
iston, largest Retail Wine and hpirit House in
allay* all Pain; correct* Acidity of the BAmerica.
mortgage dated nov. 23th, A. IIS>3, and record] in Hancock Registry, Vol. 122, Page 13, convey
ed
Stomach; make* eich and weak children
cd to Nathan King of Trenton, in sail county, a
anoKO and healthy; cure* Wind Colic,
certain lot r parcel of land situated in said EllsHAIR
DTE.
BATCHELOR’S
wor’h, and de.-cribcd a* follow-, t> wit:—Bounded
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowel*, and
Church str et; Easterly by land of J.
The splendid Hair Dye is the best in the wo» Id Noi th»rly by
all complaint* arising from the effect* of
lain and School atreet; Southerly by
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Iteliabl > .( hainbei
of
Enoch
Parti Ulge, IE P Lake, and John At.
lard
No disapointment. No ridicule tie
Teething. Call for Mother Dailey'e Quieting instantaneous. tie
Jr. and Westerly by land of William Turner
1
llah*.
ill effects

8yrup,

_

Million Dollars,

A

*

on

CANCER, SCROFULA, &C.. CURED.

Pa.

The Company have but a limited supply of /heir
bonds lemuining on hand, Uu.t
subscription*
I accepted to a greater amount iban can be lit led
from bo ds now i-» the Con pnn.v’s possession,
; w ill lie supplied from the New Bond* to be issued
1
on tlmt portion of the road completed in the Spi ing
in the order in which they are received. The cumjtan.v reserve the right to advance the price of
their bonds to a rate above par at any time, and
w ill not till any
orders or receive any subscriptions mi which the money has not been
actually
paid at the company's office before the time of »uch
ad vance.
Subscriptions will be received in Ellsworth, by

Non-Resident Taxes

Dr. E. Googing,
the we.»t f-i le of Union river,
the Homestead of the late Dr. Feck.
RESIDENCE,—on

f;reat

U Cedar hlrecl. New York.

l'AK,

in

THE

Its Nausea, Character, Condurt, A Itesultr.
How. JMtnmmMer MM. Hreprkmt.
a,
Its readv sals, combined with an increased esnmission, liiafce it the best subscription Iwofc ever
published- Oue agent m Eastern I*n., reports 7t
•ub.ci-ihe.ni in thn*e ilsys. Another in beaten, 10
subscribers in four days- Send fur circulars and
see our terms, mwl s mil description of the work.
Address Sinolit Pi m-isuinu Co., Philadelphia

I

Ha

the year is* i.*. in bills committed to Simon s. Sargent, collector of said town on the first day ot'.Join lsi?, iias been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the 18th day "of May, J8 8. by his
liii.-.ite ot that d..t •. and now iemains unpaid;
and notice is hereby given, that if the >aid taxes,
mi'TOat and charges are not paid into the treasury
oi the said town within eighteen mm hs from the
date of the committment of the said bills, so much
of the re d estate taxed, as will lie suRLient to
pa* the amount duo therefor, including lilcrt-t
and charges, will, Nv.th.mt further notice, be sold
at public auction at Desy and Handy's
store in
said town, n the third day of February lSj'J, at
2 o’clock P. •».,
Heirs of J. C. Ward, Long Mill lot at Indian
riarbor, P‘0 imres, value $5<» 00, tax $2 50. Simon
ton lot, ai'Jndinn Harbor, 100 acres, value $h> oO,
t>\ $2 oo.
4 West 15.iv Mid privilege, value $1500,
tax $0 7*.
Highway deficieuey on all lor ls;u;,
$2 2 5. Total.$7 48.
Fuber lot at Gouldsboro Point,55 acres, viuue
$ oo 00, tax $5 00. Highway Deficiency for ls-d,
$1 35. Total.$ 55
Wm. Freeman, at West Bay, 12 acre lot, value
.$15o
$80 00, tax
Krancis T. Bunker, i old place at West Gouldsboro. 3o acres, value $30 00, tax
$150
Plummer and M;i.t, or unknown, Lobster Factory Building at Winter Harbor, value $250 is
tax’ $12 50. Highway Deficiency, lor lSf-0, $ 5 38.—
Total
$15 s8
Narah Hodgkin*, J house barn and lot of land at
vaiuo
West Gouldsboro,
$25 00, tax $1 25,
Total tax
$33 gj
A M. Coi.K,
Treasurer of die town of Gouldsboro.
J\v *22

.GENTS WANTED FOB

OFFICIAL HISTOKY OF TUK HA*.

their

IN

|

or

Tulin

02 years.

Street,
New York.

>

Calais

Hog liay nesday

■——>"■■■

& CO.,

78 Nassau

In Cambridge, June l«th, Mrs. Sophie li., info of
ti e town of Gouldsboro, in the county of At the Company's Offleo No. 20 Nassau St.
George s. Murphv. and daughter of Joliu D. KicliHancock, for the year I8f»7.
And by
urd* r'uq.. of hi* tow n.
The following list of taxes on real estate of nonIn FiDworth, the 15tli, Wi.liani Abrams, aged
resident owners in the town of Gouldsboro for JOHN. J CI3CO& SON, Bankers, No. 50

Cath-j

Into the Valley of Beat i.
Rode the Six Hundred, n
But larger, by hundreds multiplied into mil- prestdou and all other Menstrual Derangements,
lion*, than the doomed baud who rode to rorr whatever cause. All letters for advice must
swift destruction iti Tennyson’s poem, is the
AJ
Office, No. 9 Endicott street Boston*
cavalcade of unhappy men who are rattli- co ta
o 'i«l lurnished to those who wish to re
N. Bng to untimely grave#, followed l»y the gaunt
is
This
all
ffatment.
wrong, anti main u dt*
spectre Dyspepsia.
Plantation Bitters, the great
should eea-e.
1W*7.
Bostoi. J.
Stomachic Pain Killer, eure# vspepsia, Heart
burn. Headache, Vertigo, Dullness, and al
EanoAS or toutsi:.
nvmptoms of kindred chnracter, as if br niagiel
Lsor Languor. Lassitude, Great Weakness and.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nor
Mental Depression, they have a most wonder- rnus Debility. Premature Decay, and all the effect
ful effect.
of youthful indiscretion, will, tor thesnke of suff
ering humanity, send free to all who need it, therecipe and direction* for making the simple remedy
l»v which lie was cured. Mifl'erers wishing to prolft
»ly the advertiser's experience, can do so by adbressing, in pence cwntldence, JOHN B. OGDEN,

*'

lar, address
ELLIOTT SEMMES

ble LIFk of the G
Aoents
DIER. Uy Hon. .J. T.

Circu-

seems to
be no reasonable doubt that the distance between
Omaha and Sacramento will be traversed by rail
in 1870.
The Government grants 12,800 a 'res of land, and
its bonds to the average amount ol $28,000 per
mile, to aid in the construction ot the line and authorises the issue ol the First Mortgage bonds
now offered lor sale, to the same amount and no
more. The government takes a second lien, and
gives to tho First Mortg; ge bondholders a prior
lien lor their security, to which a largo paid-up
capital is added. The bonds cannot be issued except as each section of twenty miles is accepted
by Government commission, so that they always
sent a real property.
reprt
it is universally
admitted that on the completion
ol the Union Pacific buihnnd, its through business
will make it one of the most pro Ilia ble ittlhe world
but its way or local business is already aeveral
times the interest on its bonds; so that, if not and
other mile were built, they would be a secure investment.
The net earnings for eight months ol
last year on an average of :$8i> miles arc officially
reported at $ ,000,130, while the interest on all the
bonds it could issue on that length of road for that
time reduced to currency, was onlv $U5,8.r>»,
The amount paid by the Government for the
transportation of troops, munitions, stores and
mails has been, and doubtless will continue to be,
n ueh more than the interest on the Suited States
Second Mortgage bonds. Jf it is not the charter
provides that alter the road is completed and until said bonds and interest are paid, at least live
per com. ol the net earnings of the road shall be
applied to such payment.
1 ho Union Pacific bonds are for $1,000 each,
and have coupons attached.
They have thirty
I years to run, and bear annual interest, payable oh
j ilie list da\ s ot January and July at the Coinpa! ny’a office in the city ol New fork, at tho rate of
! six pit cent in gold, flic Principal is payable in
At the present rate of gold,
gold at maturity.
these bonds pay an am uul income on their cost of
X KA KEY XIX E I LK CENT.,
AND IT IS BELIEVED THAT THEY WILL SOON BE AT

,rI¥ IjT

...9C

descriptive

For

SUU and 'JOO Miles,
will be in operation during 1808. There

8s.— Court of Probate, May Term
I)., lNiet.
On the foregoing Petition, ORDERED;—That the
said petitioner give noth e to all persons interested
by causing a copy of the Petition and this Order
tiieicon, to be published three weeks successively
in tiie Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth
iu said county that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Ellsworth in said countv, on the
1st \\ educsday of *ug., next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have
wiiv the prayer ol said petitioner should not In

_DIED.

Jackson’s Catarrh Snufl

his entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident tothe female system. An experience ot
twenty-four years enables him to guarantee speedy
and permanent relief in the worst cases of Sup

1

number*.

own

other materials for two hunured miles more upon
the ground, and one hundred additional miles are
ready for the track. They will have 41 much larger iorcc employed this year than ever before, and
it is expected that between

At a Court of Probate holde.. at Ellsworth; wilhic
and for the County of Hancock, on the 5th NTed
of April A. D., 18U3.
P. Johnson, ad ninistrntor upon tho estate
llo ton
of E. P. Johnson late of Deer lde in said
| county deceased—hating presented his lir-t ac"
count ofaUniiuibtratorupon said estate for Pro
bale:
ordered. That the said Adinr.’ give notice to
all persons Interested, by causing a copy of tuis
order to be published three weeks successively in
tiie Ellsworth American printed at Ellsworth tlial
In Tremont, June 9th, by K<nj. Sawyer, K-q., they may appear at a Probate Court to ho held at
Mr C'hariQ.t s. Mud lew.? and Mias Alary L.Golt, ali Ellsworth m said county, on the 1st Wednesday
ni Aug. next,
of Tremont.
at ten "of the clock in the foreIn EllbWorlh, .Tune 151!*. Mr Alexander ►>. stack- noon, ami shew cause, if any they have, why tho
same should not be allowod!
pole of Ellsworth, and Alias Alary i>. \\ itham o
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Surry.
A true Copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Register.
In Ellsworth, at tho Congregational Carson-g
3w 22
by Kev. !»:■. lenney, j^r. Henry J. Joy, and Miss
nr.ill K. &io rison, both of surrv,

MAK

OUR
ing your

twenty millions, upon their
The Union
respective parts
undertaking.
Pacific Have Completed (Kfo mile.-—have iron and

•AILED.

•*

*'

wanteI>—For the best and most relidIt k: A TEST LIViSG SfOL>
Headley. Now ready, $9oU
An authentic Life of C OLl'kX, with a splendid
Portrait in pres*, prk*AVjt8, which wo giro to every subscriber to our Life of Grunt.
Treat & Co., Publishers, Ktt Broadway, J*. Y.

supplement to the ROYaL SPANISH LOT*
CRY shows tlie great advantage ot select-

of the

Portland
9, Sclir. Catherine, Davis, from
t astilllan, Jordan, Irom
Bodon
Cantors*, Saddler, from
Dolphid. Davit?, from
Ague*., Young, iroui
Abigail 11.lino -y Bela tire, from
Emily, Grunt, fioui
Elizabeth, Murch, from
granted.
Minuiola, Smith, from
Parker Ti;ck, J udge.
C jnilitutiou, lorry, from
Rockland
3w 22
Attest, Get. A. Dyer, Register.
Ann, Grant, from

Juml 12, Sclny F.lla Ilav, Coggins, tor
Delaware. Wood,' for
Lodu kia, Futon, for
*•
Elizabeth, Murch, for
lrt,
William, •• ood, for
Cntteci ine, for

<

“Onward, right

and the Central

Hancock,

ARttlVKD.
Jr»T

Grant and Colfax.

Royal Spanish Lottery.

over

STATE OF MAINE.

POUT OF KLLSWOUTII.

Address, 71 Broadway, Hew York.
JIT Special Personal attention given to the inspection #1 all limber consigned to our bouse.

T1IR

?inning

a.

7.A TEES,

IN

Tlic Great Pacific Railroad
extendidg 1721
miles from Omaha, on the Missouri River, to the
tide-waters of the Pacifl'* ocean, is being built by
two powerful com nnies—The Union Pacific, beat Omaha, building West, and the Centra*
'acilic of California, beginning at Pacrurncnto.
iloth
building East, until the roads shall meet,
Companies have prosecutor the work with great
vigor, the Union Pacific having already expended

Doer Isle, May 4, I8«3.

Consignments ot

All orders

Limited Amount of

a

AT

Oiiuuor. D.uu.uLi;.

RENICK,

-.m ,..

Send stamp for Circular.
Complete Nats at
newspapers published In any State sent for 96 etc<

RixcirAL] and interest

..

-COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

cured,
on receipt of postage.

FS’T MORTGAGE BONDS

those who have any deiuauds thereou to exhibit
the same for settlement.
Blodget.

!■

or an estimate. Thevhave facilities for necvrlnrf
the insertion of advertiaemenU in all ntvipapvl
«ud periodicals at low lates. Address them at

SELECT Y0UR0WN NUMBERS

Wm. Boss.
3wl7

Offer

law.

better as a candidate than
Chase. He lias not traveled fur, but bis face
is Zionward.

vastly

elsewhere.

purchasing

o.

PHYSICIAN.”

1 ■

■■

fitaPfiwELL^g

Union Pacific

Morning

lui 20

ers.

He save:
Grunt is

FAMILY*

-r

—

by mail

sent

Room 19

John
Seventy-six pages; price 25 cents. Sent to nay
3\v 22
May 14. 1SG8.
address. No money required until the book is re
reived, read, ami fully approved. It is r perfect
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County
guide to the sick or indispose i.
Address 1>R. S. b. FITCH, 2a Tremont street,
of Hancock.
Boston.
THE undersigned, Guardian of Benj. George JofflP
son. Nathan Johnson, Martha P Johnson and Edmund li. Johnson, minor heirs of Paulina J JohnFive in the
son, bite of Deei Isle, in said county, deceased, reIs rather early, but if you happen to get up nt spectfully represents that said minor- are siezed
that time and take a glass of C. A. Richards and and possessed of the following described real esCo.’s bonoma Wins Bitters, you will lind yourself tate, viz: a parcel ol land situated in said Deer
bounded as follows—Southerly, by land of
quite ready when you hear ihe breakfast bell Isle,
Abagail Meservy; Westerly by land of Abagail
ling, bolii everywhere.
I’ressey; Westerly by land of Charles Pressey;
Northerly and Easterly by the salt water, containINFORMATION.
ing 32 acres, it being the same described in a deed
Information guurrantccd to produce a luxuriant rec-uded in the hegistry of Deeds tor said county
Vol.
Page 130; That it would be for the bene
growth of hail upon a bald head or beardless face lit of 12b,
said minors that said real estate should be
•Do
receipt fer the Mmnjil of Pimples, Blotches,
and
the proceeds thereof put out at interest,
sold,
Ei up ions, etc., on the skin, leaving the same &< ft.
cle-u ar.d bcaittilul, can be obtained without or otherwise used for their bonotlt; lie therolore
that
license mav be granted him to sell and
prays
charge by addiessing
convey tin* above described real estate at public or
TliUi. F. CHAPMAN, CHEMIST.
private sale, according to the requirement of the
823 Broadway, New York.

SYRUP.

fraiq

THE

The

DU. S. I. TOBIAS’

or

T

{pjp Valuable Information. 49

&® t © ea

Eyes.

PULMONIC

office,

g:-.,.’'.

Persons thinking of advertising to any extent
will do well, before making contrasts, to apply to

CATARRH,

hand.

on

_

-•—The National Intellegencer, the Presidents organ, lias published two articles attack
ing Secretary McCullock with much vindictive-

J

Harnesses and Robes*

everybody feels kind of weak and languid
bpring come* on. lhc onomu Wine Bitters,
For all the Protean forms of Disease originating in fortify the system for its
approach, and strength- THE subscriber
en the system in a. 1 ways.
hereby gives public notice to all
C. A. Richards and
SCROFULA,
concerned that she has been duly appointed
such as Salt Rheum, Cancer, Consumption, rc., Co. arc the sole proprietors, Boston.
and has taken upon herself the trust of a u aduir.’
there is nothing can equal the purifying effects of
of the estate of
lodiuc when administered it a pure slate.
John 11. Blood,late of Bucksport,
in the county of llaneock.ycomnn.deceased,by givDr. II. Anders’ Iodine Water.
The Riveu and HAnnott Bili,.—The House
.
as'the law directs; she therefore requests
bond
ing
dissolved in water*
of Uenresentatives on Tuesday, says the Bos. is a pure solution of Iodine the
Try a box of POLAND’S PLANTAIN OINT- all
persons who are indebted to s.iid deceased's esbest remedy for MENT. Thshbstbalvi in the world.
without a solvent, and is
Take no
immediate payment mid those who
to
make
tate,
ton Advertiser, had a deal of a squabble over Scrofula and kindred diseases ever discovered. other, but iusist on having this.
have any demands thereon to exhibit the sams
For salo by all Druggists and country dealers.
the River and Harbor hill, and about hall of it Circulars free.
for settlement.
J. P. Dinsmore,
Louisa A. Blood.
Du. J. W. POLAND, Manufacturer.
Was acted on, when Mr. Delano moved to re31 Dry Mreet, New York.
3w 22
Bucksport, May 13, 1838.
(£e« Advertisement.)
commit it with instructions to report a bill Sold by Druggists generally.
lyrSt
THK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
ptaeiog 92,000,009 at the disposal of the Secreconcerned that lie has been t'uly appointed
Fi- Moth Patches, Fkeckles & Tan.
tary of War to be used at his discretion.
Yellow
ami has taken upon himself the trust of uu udinr.’
nal action was not taken, so we c..nnot judge
of
the
estate ot
reliable
only
Remedy for those Brown DisIf you have the jaundice or feel billions and
Julia D Case, late of Bucksport,
colorations ou the face is “Perry’s Moth have no appetite, go right off and get a bottle of
wbat may become ol the motion or the bill.
and Fhetvlk Lotion.” Prepared only by Du. B. C. A. Richards and Co.'s old Sonoma Wine Bitters in the, county of Hancock singlewoman, deceased,
The appropriation for Union river was in the C Perry, 49 Bond street, Ht w York.
as the law directs; he therefore reand you will be all right in a day or two.
bold by giving bond
Sold
quest* aU persons who are iudeted t« the said de•riginal bill.
everywhere by groesrs and drug ists.
everywhere._epn 3w 19
ceased’s estate to make immediate payment, *nd
—A little boy of Mr. John Brown’s hie
been missing for nearly a week, and it is supposed lie must have been drowned in the river.
He was between six and seven years old.—
His father’s house was near the river.

i..'.

the attention of the Diseases of the Throat, Lungs, Ear, Discharges
the Ear mid SCroful- us Affections c** ed by
in part of the cele- from
ot
consisting
Carriages,
Dr HoWK, 27 East Twentieth street, near Broadpublic
Hours, 10 a. m., to 8 r. m.; Sntidav morning
brated two seated Browncl Top Carriage, Sun Shades, Light Top Buggies, way.
10 to 12. Dr. Rowk’s Pamphlet on Catarrh, Just
showing It* cause and effects, with ilAlso
and
published,
Wagons.
Open Buggsic
can he obtained at liis
luatratinnv of cases

J. B. BRAT'IEY

everywhere.

C. A. RICHARDS A CO., W Washington streot
Boston, largost Retail W ine and bpirit liouss is
America.

Industry!!

Patronize Home

Industry!

Qtvo ^dmUtmnrntji.

Column.

gftp Ifarft

Urn am*** ^’iskmi Mkat ( i'iik, for Convempfion
and Bronchial Affections, i« prescribed and re*
commended by Pnysichms all over the country,
and is performing more cures than all other remeA tiinl "ill convince the most
dies combined.
skeptical. $1 a bottle; six for >5. sent br express. Circulars free. Sold by Geo. c. Good- ia
V Co., 38 Hanover »t., Boston, and all Druggists.
T,

or

Soul

Charming.

How

either

PsvrnoMANc
may fascinate and gam the affections of
prosthey choose, instantly also
sex
one
perity m lo\*e or

any

;

business.

Every

seems
one ean acouire

Pills.
This queer, exciting book
this singular power.
extraordinary efficacy for costive has been published by us ten years, the sale of
nervous
liess. indigestion,
and sick which lias been enormous, anil is the only book of
headache, dvspepsia, dysentery, gencr the kind in the Knglish language sent by mail foi1
al debility, liver coinpfaint.s. chills, le- g'.cts.. br live for one dollar, together with a guide
Address T. William k Co.»
Not gripiug.
vers, Ac.
Gentle, mild to the unmarried.
Book Publishers, Philadelphia.
and soothing.
Ol

Bishop

Jhat cou^h wnl kill yon. Don’t ne25c an
r. tic »ii.c*
glect it.
—

‘Costar’s

Cough Remedy.

The children cry lof it—it is a “Soothing Syrup.” For roughs, hoarseness,
sore throat, croup; whooping cough,
asthma, bronchial Affections. Hnfcer.«
and speakers, and all troubled wi’-h
throat complainst, will And this a benedcial pectoral remedy.

---wBeautifies the complexion,giving to the
skin a transparent freshness. fcr Bottles *1.00.

‘Costar’s Bitter-Swcit,
and Orange Blossoms.

A TERRIBLE DEATH.
Ol the thousands wasting away with
>n, there is not one in ten nut that ean revett to
This
a time "hen it was “nothing but catarrh.”
disease dept* ds pon a poison and Immoral con*
diiioti of t'.o Gineral s-yetem and Hie Iim? of strong
snuffs or caustic solutions always irritate th -s parts
alreadv inflamed; they often nstringe the mem*
bratie, suddenly checking the morbid scOre: ion,and
biiving Die disease nlrwlly upon the lungs* The
succcsso* of l*r. Kenedy’s “Permanent cure for
Catarrh,” lies in the fact that it purifies the blood,
gives tone nn*i vitality to the system, while the ulcerated membrane is cleansed and healed by
soothing appiicatn n(. Sec that hi* far simile is
upon the "tapper. For sale by all druggists.
Dkmas Baum s, k Co*, Sew York,Gen. Ajeut.

Con*utnp-

ti

“THE GREAT PIN-WORM REMEDY.*

^l^IlORK

troublesome nnri riamevnn* pe*t». fn.
-I Winns, or any other Worms, ere eeib'j end
thorougiiiv expelled trow the sysum l-y uw ,-•# ef
Dr. Gould’s 1‘in-Worm i*jrrnp, without injury to
Purr*
Bonders the skin clear, smooth and the health of the most delicate child or adult.
Warranted to cure. GRO. C. Goor*
s».lt. Uoiuoves tan, freckles, pimples, lv vea ctable
Ac. Uadics.irv a nettle, and see its win * Co.. B< ston Maes., and uU druggists. Price
75 els.
wonderful quality.
__

THE
*♦ ! ! ! Beware ! » ! of ail worthies* Imitations.
*• None genuine wifhont “COSTJUUS signature.
** 23c and fine sizes kept by all dniggiats.
$1.00 sizes scut by mail on Beceipt ot price.
'** $2.60 pays for any three $1.00 sixes by Kxpibao
$5.00 pays for sight $1.0v sixes by Kxprsis.
Bv means of Special Contracts with NMjMjji
Ad- res*
te
throughout the couiitiy We are enabled to eSsr

List

HENRYR. COSTAR,
4«

Uro.dw.T, *r. T.

For sale by CALVIN G. PECK,
—WIGGIN & PARCHER, EllsYorth, Maine,
For sale by all Wholesale Drugpats in all the large cities.

System.

A. d verti sers,

A
as caoaot faillo .(tract stiestie*.
Circular c-inUiuiug All I iutormotlon in ragmed ta
th. fantlik.ea ws postals will b« >MI t. any address an receipt of stamp.
Such tenns

GEO. P. HOWELL * 00..
40

Park Row, Sew Yorki

Adnrtlaiac AgaaM.

^

*

g

o

Gone on.

general
of tlie pole

Mingling the scent of

Connecticut Genl Lift

which is

its declination.

Just husliingly. tenderly liltcil.
The soil folds wh'te ns snow.
roses.

And the violets’ sweet perfume,
With the breath of a dying maiden.
That floated through the room.
Intho time ot birds and flowers,
In the time ol beautiful bloom,
She was passing, litis lair, young maiden,
To the land beyond the tomb.

Wntahlng the shadows gather,

developed
! change.

to

atone

for

Ellsworth, Maink,

toilowing old and reliable Co1,'panics:

Capital

Capital, 0500.. 000.00

who will

Amply

I
Sudden she lilted her blue eyes,
j they will be kind enough to explain to
Brilliant with spirit light;
sec
their neighbors.
she
said.‘’do
you
them”
see
“Do you
I will conclude this paper, which has
Those beautiful birds, so bright ? [them.” !
become more prolix than 1 intended, by
them?
sec
do
yon
Those beautiful birds,
calling attention to an objection raised by
And the swt et voice spoke no-more;
I Toni Paine, and which, so far as I am
In the arms of the loving Shepherd,
! aware, lias never bee fairly answered by
She was sale on the other shore.
II. T. C1UBTRKE.
! any divine. Namely; Referring to tlie
Hancock, June Oth, 1868.
second chapter of Mathew, Paine asks why
the wise men did not go east when they

Secured.

is

c f

U

a n c o u $

saw

his

star in the east?

Why

did

tiral Store and Ritchie's 1.(quid Compasses.
IOWET.f.
Street.

M©W YorfcBeltina;

Exchange
I'-’ Fore Mreet. WholeVl lCKEIt, D. B. A CO..
sale Groceries, Produce nud Provisions.
JV
lvrM

61

UXIOX of RAXGOR, Me.:

FLETCHEB Ss CO,
(Successors to Ilersey, Fletcher it Co.%

will do well to send for

others

AllBuaidess

rates.
This Company offers those desiring Tnsnrnnce
and
upon their life, the advantage of an ample
well secured Capital, and the management of men
who have had a thorough practical .experience ol
Life Insurance iu all its details,

TICKETS
to the West

over

—

HINCKLEY k

Presented
Company.

bt

this for sale

at

purchased

thin Office
in

Bangor

at as
or

low rates

they can

as

integrity and prudent manage

Ellsworth, April 15,1868.

POLAND’S
PLANTAIN
© in;u&BT

11

Maine.

■-ft

LAZARUS & MORRIS,
i£

Opticians

Occulists,

HARTFORD. CONN.

PJ(R RESTORE

.13tf

nsnETW"

SB INS and SUMMER

Have

appointed

ROBINSON,

GOO&S.
READY-MADE

CLOTHING I

LEWIS

AC.
rOTSONINOS, \t
Fully upholding I>r. Toland's reputation %s
originator of valuable remedies,
IT IS THE
.,

3m 20

E. F.
reply
Republican party
for its object and its principles such measWatch-Maker <£ Jeweller,
ures as follows:
Ellsworth,
It maintains the inalienable right of all
J
many grand fields still uuexplored.
Sole Agent for th" .ale of their
men to life, liberty, ami the pursuit of hapshall therefore give an isolated illustration,
CELEBRATED PERFECTED
piness.
by way of introducing what 1 consider the
It insists upon liberty of speech and of
of
the
the press, as the best guarantees for tile seonly key for unlocking the mysteries
IX EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL
Bible.
curity of Republican institutions.
hold in lots to unit the purchaser,
Which have been extensively used in the New I'ng
in
the
insists
It
upon prompt acquiesence
TltF. MILL'JitrSr.
AT 11IK VERY LOWEST LIVING RATES.
AGENTS WANTED.
j land Mate-, tin* past 8 year*, and tor which they
decision of the people at the ballot box.
first
to
Mon
of
good character, integrity and enterprise,
The ancient shepherds were the
claim the undermentioned advantages over those j
It demand* the maintenance inviolate of can secure
unoccupied teiritory, by immediate
in ordiu r> u-e, the proof which inny be seen in
observe the niovt incuts ot the heavenly j national faith as pledged to the nation's application.
their constantly
increasing bu.'iueas during a
None but tho*e who ran bring the best evidences
bodies, and to discover that they all had creditors.
Friend & Co.)
(Formerly
Joseph
residence in Hartford of > years.
It requires proper distribution of taxa- af integrity and ability need apply.
their orbits within a belt hut 16 deg. wide. I
That
1
row
th
1st.
perfect construction of the
tions that its burdens may full upon propThis belt they divided into 12 equal parts.
lenses, they assist and preserve Utc sight, rendererty equally.
j.
it.
name of some animal b}tlie
each
to
Bitowx;
Has just returned lrom Boston and New York with ! ing frequent changes unnecessary.
giving
And it insists upon economy in the ad
2d. That they confer a brilliancy and distinct
the
a >_
one putt Irom
way of distinguishing
ministration of all public affairs.
"
I
and Best Selected ness of vision, with an amount of case and comother. They called this belt “Zodiac,
Largest
Its object in resisting the Democratic
fort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle w earers
Gen l Aft for the State of Maine.
In rebellion wv.s to maintain the Union.
Its
which signifies “a circle of animals.
Stock
3d. That the material from which the lenses
is
to
re
now
restore
and
ocestablish
it
ever brought into *his market, consisting of
the days of Moses the vernal equinox
object
arc ground i* manufactured specially for optic
foundations
that
the
solid
Demo
purp '-e*. aud is pure hard and brilliant and not licurred when the sun entered the sign Iau_ upon such
Keten by permission to the following geadecratic party cannot again endanger its ex
able to become scratched.
ms, the bull, and as this was a period of
rr.Si,:—
istence.
4 th. That tlie frames in which they are setBROADCLOTH*,
rejoicing for having escaped the evils Of
A.
F.
DRINK
war.
WATER,
wheth *r go I 1, silver -<r steel, are oi lire tin* -t qu *!It will be
It was triumphant in
J. F. DAVIS,
CASHMERES,
winter, the bull, ox. cow. etc., were held
ity and llra.-h, aud guaranteed ;e.if t m every
t-mperate in peace. ndmimstcringtheGovJ. K. Will D OMB,
But eminent with sincere d termination to
ftOESKIXS,
sacred by them, and are to this day.
respect.
P. \V. PLKUV.
proVESTJXGS. 4c., 4>
They arc the only spectacle* ’* IIAT
March, 1st, 1868.
Moses, by calculating the precession of the mote the interists of the greatest number
te
ta
make
whirl)
lie
is
i
ot
all
up
binds,
prepared
'lo equal justice to all, rcgardinglcss of
and
the
time
when
az 'ssraaisi* as
predicted
at
llte
rburi.st
equinoctial points,
[! order, in 1 In* very kllcrt ryle*,nud
condition, but especially regardful of the
notirc, (.'all and examine our stork if
tlie vernal equinox would occur in the sign
THK 3ICHT.
ASSIST
interests of the poor, who staud most in
Aries, (it now occurs in about 4 deg. of need
And are chkapi'..st because tl:
rest, ahva •-» las
of the protection of law.
TIIK undersigned having just returned
the sign Pisces, but our astronomers, like
iny many \ears without ehor.ve !'• ng ncot ‘-snry.
Hats and Caps
It condemns the policy of Andrew John
*
from llt'sion, would respectfully say tc ,
Also a large variety of
4g-Ouc of the Firm v.ill visit Klisworth at the I
the old fogy Egypt ions, refuse to make any son ami the Democratic party, because it
iriemU that they an* now ready
\. their
More of their Agent ere.. K mouth*, for the] nr
w ith the largest stock of ail kinds of
i READY-MADE CLOTHING
change.) and anticipate that event by sub- manifestly tends to the restoration of the
poseol filing those having di.Vicult sight*, when
rebellion.
s ituting the male lamb in place of tbe doctrines which animated the
or ora own make,
any spectacles sold by then Agent during the interof the nation,
the
It
sustain?
Congress
©fllie
literal
the
signification
in
ball, lleiu-e
ever offered
which we guarantee will give good satisfaction val w ill be exchanged live of charge if uot proper
KlUworth, together with
because it is manifestly intended to establish
aud will be aoid at the lowed prices.
iy titt»J.
passover—when Taurus should pass over the United States upon the enduring prin- CROCKERY WARE,
Our motto is
ITWE EMPLOY NO PEDLARS.
the equinoctial and give place to Aries.
1
of equal rights to all men.
WARE,
GLASS
and Small Promts.
ciples
Sales
Quick
lVil
the
elucidate what little 1 have thus far worked
out. and 1 am fully persuaded that I have

Success,

The Last

l’KEBLE STREET,

Portland,

Practical

This i« ifu-(.«•«! .nvf5.>t*
ot put belorc the
kinds of
bores and Eruptions
upon the 8ktnf ms
Salt Kiif.lm, old
BltoKEN
SOUKS,
Bhrartb, Stings o|
In slots, Vegktaijlb

^^R^,mblic for m>I

ii o is e nuii yogs,

Travellers* Insurance Co., in

fSml>cc Card of
another column.

ly-i

Carpeting, &
NO.

FRIEPJD,

Merchant Tailor,

MlRDRESSlNfi
^ew^tyle inoneBojde

will quickly restore Gray Hair
its natural color and beauty,
flnd produce luxuriant growth. It ia
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over
every other preparation by
those who have a line head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young.
For Sale by *11 I»nlggltU.
DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N. T.
to

PBictONEDdlX/m

1

PAPER

HANGINGS,
James Howie,--James
BORDERS,
! Howie was one of lime brothers, who
ir mime to the celebrated ltowietip
PAPER
CURTAINS,
gave
greate t northern declination. bei>ig23deg i knife. All three of the brothers were cclOIL SHADES,
30 min. north of the equinoctial, from ebrated for their reckless
courage and All kind. r,f
j
whence it returned, crossing tlie equinoc- great physical strength.
Two of them.
BED SPREADS,
|
tial in the sign Scorpio, and continuing its James and Riz>n. were members of the
TABLE COVERINGS,
On one occasion,
course soutiici ly, again halted in Aqttar- I Louisiana Legislature.
TRAVELING, WORK, <S
I
1 nugo introduced
a member from Baton
tlie
ol
south
30
min.
equinoc23
ics.
ieg.
! a local bill with a “preamble rather pomMARKET BASKETS,
its
appartial. and turning north completed
pious and usurpious,” as old General T.
CHILDREN’S CABS
ent revolution in Taurus, in the mouth of
u.cd to say.
LEATHERS and
iu
the
month
first
the
was
which
March,
The hill coming np one day when the
author was absent. James Bowie made MATTRESSES of all kinds,
year.
WORK BOXES,
Subsequently it was discovered that the some very witty and very amusing remark'
were by some good
PORTABLE DESKS
declination ot tlie sun, both north anil on it, winch of course,
! natured friend repeated to the menthol
GLOVE BOXES,
south, "was gradually diminishing. (It Is 1 Irani Baton
Rouge. On his return he callnow a little le-s than 23 deg. 28 util'. )
WRINGING MACHINES
ed upon Mr. Bowie, and said. “That he
Supposing that tliis diminution of declina- had heard that he (Mr. Howie) had beet
CARPETING,
tion would always continue, (or rather thal ridiculing him. and that he w ould not per
BED TICKING,
tin
of
mit iinv man to make him a target for his
it would continue until the axis
ENAMELED CLOTH, Etc., Etc.
earth came to a perpendicular with t ( wit.”
nature!
Brooms, Tubs, Boys’ Carts am l
wns really a
who
Bowie,
in
an
good
decline
then
opplain of its orbit and
not anxious to have any diflicul
and
mm,
wa.Wagons,
posite direction, although this position
tv, apologized to the gentleman by saying
Also
then unknown, and i have used inoderr that he did not mean
any harm ; that i
understand
their
terms In order to explain
the House eeemet
wos a rainy day, amt
wot l
ing of the matter.) they at once set to
disposed to have a little fun, but he refitted up at short notice
to ascertain how long It would be befor, gretted that his feelings were hurt, and ex
Whether tin
pressed himself sorry, etc
the sun would pass through the heavens
eir All kinds of repairing done with ncatnea 5
decli- gentlemen had mistaken Mr. Bowie’s char
parallel to tlie equinoctial, \\ itiiout
and despatch.
or wished to play the
acter.
south
ti
braggadocio
au
l
OEo. CUNNINGHAM
summer
I A. T. Cushman.
nation north in the
tf is
he did not seem to lie sitisfied. andcontintho winter. According to tlie best euleu 1
ued to allude to the subject, when (iidden
latlons they could make, it would requin
ly Bowie's countenance changed, und In
the next thou
for
then
and
144,000 years,
said, looking the member full in the eye
ueatli
••Sir. I have apologized amply for any thing
sand years the suu would continue
after which ii 1 may have said or done to wound your
parallel to the equinoctial,
I feelings, and that ought to havo satisfied
WOUlu uecillie sumi;
declined north, anc any gcntlemau; but you seem disposed to
liad
It
formerly
year
have difficulty. Now. sir, let me tell you'
north where it had formerly been south
—looking ste’rulv at him—•“that you havi
|
the
then
Aries,
When this time came,
! a face that no woman ever loved, or m
lamh, audLeo, the lion, should lie down man eve: feared,”—Baltimore LeaJtr.
I
together on4he equinoctial.
Here I wish to remark that I am ouh
Skip It.
literal meaning
explaining the origin and
a certain school there were two
In
lioyr
of the scriptures. That tlie words have al
whose names wc will call Juntos 0-am]
1 dt
so a typical and spiritual signification,
Hub II-• James was a very good read
nut deny. And this applies to almost ev er, hut 15ob was exactly the reverse—:
The putting o
very poor reader. The latter, however
The subscriber* would respectfully inform tin
ery sentence In tlie Bible.
had a deeply managed to get i .to the class of the former c* lizrns of this place anil vicinity, that they hav<
“new wine Into old bottles,
taken the shop on Water street, formerly occupiei
cannot
means
I
what
It
offer
tin
say.
by
b-r the senior partner, where they will do all kind
significant literal meaning, beeauso
happened that when Bob came to a were of carriage work with neatness and dispatch.
bottles were made from tlie skins of aid which he could not
Tory have just returned from Boston with
he woulc
pronounce,
seeded stock, and aro ready ts receive or
mals, and the fermentation of new ivim nudge James, and in a w hisper [if tin wel
tiers for
I
au
would burst tlie old bottles. Hence,
teacher was not looking.] ask what the wore
W AGO MS,
was.
Once ho came to a word that ever CARRIAGES,
not dealing with the spiritual signification
not mu Ik out, and the lattei
writers
James
could
llih.e
the
that
And
show
to
hut aiming
in a whisper told him to skin it. Not right
in some things at least, were more fault!
WHEELS OF ALL KINDS.
!y understanding the advice, he asked tin
iar with science tlun many of their pod tit
work will be done by ourselves, AND WAR
second time, when James, somewhat out o The
RaNTKD.
tie revllers of the present day. But to ri
We have on band a few
patience, “Skip it, gol darn ye. Bob.”
surac.
Thinking lie understood aright: Boh criei
Granting that God Inspired tlie writer j out. in his usually loud, drawling tone, 1 SLEIGHS of the Latest Style
Skipitgoldarnyebnb.” The effect in schou
of the Bible' to pen tlie spiritual trtyth
Repairing of all kinds done at short notiM. W
shall wait on customers at nil hours.
he imagined.
wlde.li it contains, k is evident .that lie dii ; may
IS Please
of

LEWIS FRIEND.
STREET,
Ellsworth, April 28th. 186?.
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MANUFACTORY.

■

not

liispiM«H^m W

ith

a

knowledge

give us a call. .ftp
have made such ari nngement* wit!
Mr. Tower, Unit all
piduting intrusted to our cur
will be done promt! v.
MONAGHAN A COLLINS
AtB* S. Monaghan would here tender to the pul
lie, his thanks for past favors, and with his pari
uer, hopes by strict ndheranre to busiuesa, t
merit a couUnuauce of the same, -ftp

of sci

R—»'

He endowed man with tiu; abilit;
TT* A person' late on a Saturday after
learn science' and then left hrm to hi i noon hailed an Englishman ashe was skill
This 4s ap
fully essaying the wilv fisherman's art. fn
own choice, to fctndy or not.
trout, with “.Holloa, tjuiie/ got anything?’
the ancients sup
that
tact
the
from
parent
“Got anything! of course, not.-1 only cam,
!
1‘evolutlo
a
sun
dally
performed
posed tlie
here last Wednesday!'' was the reply, as tie
revolutio
around the earth, and au annual
patient augler once more cast his patent fiy
the
,A»d now to explai ^
enee.
to

■

through

lieavensl
in siipposlngthat

■
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Farm for Sale-

>

of

applicable.

Salve is

PK:CK, 25 CENTS.
It is manufactured under Hie vupervi-ion of tho

OKIGIXATOK, DU. J. W. POLAND,
And for bale Ly all Whole -ale nnd Retail Drug-

gi.-is’ -ml

Country stores.
Co., nnd cai tlr & Willt
Boston, General Agents.
C. II. POLAND, P op’r.
BOSTON, MASS
Medicines
manufactured l»r
Also Agent for
viz. I edar Pin--tor, Diarrhoea
W.
I’oi
and.
1.
.»r.
Elixir Indian Pile Remedy, Catln.rtic Fills, Ac.
Geo. C. Goodw

lv rd

Clothing! Clothing!
Custom nml Ready-Made

OMrriiim
A. T. Jelliscn,
has Just returned from It >-d<>n wit
new, and well eelecied a.o* k of

IT. WEST’S

BOTANIC BALSAM l
For Cough*, Cold*. Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Soreness of the

Lungs, Whooping cough. Croup,
Asthma, Canker. Bowel Cotuplaint, &c,

T IR.
And you will fine1 it

IT,
Invaluable

cn

K.mcily

—AT—

Clothing

Store

Z). 2. 212210,

71022*027,

MASS, l’ 8.,
Peek, >V.i dcvile Agant, PM stvarth

Which

to

Iv44

will he happy to make up
order VERY'LOW.

we

Our Stock is

OeQ* 4«
GEN’L

Uy&t,

INSURANCE

AGENT.

Agent for the following we known aud reliable Offices.
HOME, of New York,
,000 000
Capital,
*•
HARTFORD, of Hartford Ct.
1,000 CuO
INTERNATIONA I., ot New York,
1,000 uou
100 0q0
UNION, of Bangor,
A#* flosses adjusted and promptly paid at this
Ageucy. mitt
OffW, Main St. Ellsworth, Maine.
Kelers by pcrmi*sion to
Messrs. K. A F. HALE,
Messrs. WATERHOUSE k EMERY,
Messrs, s. a |[. A. DUTTON,
Messrs. II A S. K. Will UNO,
ARNO W IS WELL, Lsq.,
Gen. .1. (’. CALDWELL.
N. K SAWYER, Esq.

_41tl

W r SHERMAN &tOM
B t' CKSPOKT, Me.,
Jl/auulacturvrs cl

ATWOOD 5 PATENT

ANTI-FREEZING

PUMP.

W ith Glass Cylinders and Galvanized Rods k Boxen
'■MlESfc Lumps arc Warranted not to affect the
1 water or get out of order with lair usage. Lrices
ranging from $s to $c.*o.
Agrsutte. County uud Town Rights for sale.
Agents for the Anderson Spring lied Botom. the Common Sense Churn aud the best
Clothca vv rinzor iu the market
1

Farm for Sale.
Subscriber offer* for sale the farm kaown
the •‘Crag’s Farm,” 3 1-2 miles from EllsTHE
worth village,
the
road. This
a*

ou
farm
Bangor
contains two hundred acres of Dud, fifty acres of
which are under cultivation,and the balance,wood

and

we

think to tuit all.

REARY-MA3MB
CLOTHING for MEN &
in all

grades ami

AS LOW

as

colors.

BOYS,

We will sell them

Please call before purchasing elsewhere.
CUTTING promptly attended to.
i hankftil for pant favors, vre hope n continuation
of the wine, DOSTl UliGE’l THE ELM E\

Opposite tho Ellsworth House,
Main Street.
O. MOHAN
KJUworth, March 18, lfctf

A Co.

Patent.

AXTOMO F. SMITH, m KliMvorth, Maine,
has invented u great iuinro cmeut in stoves. by
connecting*. I'urifier, Ventilator. and Spark Arrester% combined in one, iu the pipe ot the Stove,
by which' arrangement

Rooms may it Ventilated, and all
Jiad odors carried off
The draft of Stoves is admirably
this apparatus, and about

adapted to

Farm for Sale-

For Sale.

stable, iu the best

repair, and all the convenienusually found, of poor water, cut-buildings,
Ac. Tin* lund is well divided into niowage, pas.
tuntgo und woodland—last year out fifty tons of
hay. Also a good l*orgy ntund.w ith all the tjuings
which vs til bo sold if desired. A good shore privFor particular* inquire on
ilege lor dressing.
the premises.

ces

_

West Trent*: u, May 30th,

E. J, Gilley,
3w jo

were

former pari-

ners, or had some connection iclth
our dir. Hall, and (heir preparation teas similar to ours. Ho not
be deceived by them. Purchase the.
original; it has never yet ban

on the
equalled. Our Treatisesent
free
Hair, with certificates,
by mail, tie" that each bottle has
our private Revenue titamp over
the top of the bottle. All others

imitations.

are

R. P. Hall &
Sdd

Ig

all

Co., Prop's, Nashua, N.H.

Druggists and

Dealers in Mtdicist.

JvU
anai'i'lcuu

r.

anil I'nivlgii

Agent

Patents

hTfddy.

SOLICITOR
La'.s

OF

PATENTS,

of theU.S. Patent Office,
under the Act of 78>7.

Washington,

make
lowest
of

i1 v dr;'. otnpclition, ns
in tin- branch we cm e
v.c Luy of the inauuiH Direr.:, and iu
large quanlilies.
<

,a.

/-♦a-

It UP.NISHING
ALL

OF

Don’t fait
before

\(*GO»S,

VARIETIES.
to

-nil nnd

|.M<lchasii

can vis e
can gel

mi
he b
elsewhere intoWll.
mi

a

our stock,
tve are sere wo
laau you

examine
f

the cash

COCA 2212’ 2 PA PEPS,
supplied

at

7/ 'hole'a!c Prices.

Cutting done
and in l'»z latest

SHORT NOTICE,

al

styles.

Girls Wanted to work in

Shop.

A. T. JELIJSOX.
tflg

Ellsworth, May. 18-*8.

Medical Notice.
ROBERT L. ORIX DEE, AT. D.
Physician nnd Surgeon,

Ml. Desert,

Maine.

...

Dr. Grimlle, a graduate ol the Tnlversity of New
York, and lot the past six month!*, connected with
the New ^ o. k < : lit | i I, us locate*! al Sonusvide, Mt. Destrl.’and w ill be fouml ;.l his ottme at
the rc.-idcu< c ol Dunicl >oihom, at all hours except
when absent in the pciToruiauce of professional
duties.
Referencer—p. If. Harding, M.
M. D., Lila worth, Me.

D.; Geo. Parch

cr.

A. L. V.nnmi-. M. D.,—Prof of the Institutes and
Practice of Medici e. in the l'.dvcr.-ity of N. Y
Guidon lim b,—Attending Surgeon in New York

City liohpuital.

cataiiwi coxsumpDeafness,
1 ION. AND CAM LU
l KI D.
(

A Treatise on Deafness. t atarih. Consumption
and Calmer: tin ir cau-cs. me n- of speedy relief,
and ulum.ilc euro. By a Pupil <d the Academy of
Medicine, Paris. Scut to any address fbr 10 ctn,

ORGANIC VIBRATOR.
It fits into the ear. is no/
remotttt tinging noi.w.N in (Ut he n!, and enable-* deaf persons to
hear distinctly at church and public assemblies.*—
This instrument will often produce results almost
miraculous, and indeet in mo. t cases of long
standing deafness, it will relieve in a short time.
It may be adjusted w ith the c.i-e of bueetaclei.
106
1>K. ntillw jli. will be profc-siouMlly
At
Bloecker •licet, daily, 10 to 4.

perceptible.

1)4U_____

No, 78. State bt,, Opposite Kilby Bt,,

JORDAN'S NEW BLOCK,

1STew

many

claiming they

the LOWEST t !

SO FEB CENT IS SAVED
lot*, and pasturage enough tor thirty head of cattle. Cut* forty tons of hay. Eight acres new
In WOOD or GOAF,
ground seeded down last summer. There is an which makes it a desirable
acquisition in matter
Orchard on the place that will yield two hundred
bushels oi lugiatted apples, ‘The pasture* are of economy ami health.
well supplied with water, and there is a well of the
1’a tent ! tights for towns and countiea for sale
best oi water in the yard.
The farm is well by the inventor.
Antonio F. Smith.
tenced, stat ic- and bam in good repair, a good set
of fanning tools, among which is a new
If ill
Ellsworth, A/ay 28th, I8fta.
plough,
harrow, and a patent horse hoe, will be sold with
the farm; also twenty »hecp. There is an abundant supply of muck on the farm, which is of the
best quality. Also u large lot of dreeing from the
THK subscriber offers for| sale his (farm
barn, w hich will be included in the sale. Any perTitian situated in West Trenton, about eight
son wishing to purchase alarm will Uud it to tljfir
miles from Ellsworth village, on the road
advantage to exainiue this property, as it will be
dow n the eastern side of L'i ion river, containing
sold low and on easv terms.
one
huudn d acres, with u good house and
about
lttf
K-ii. GREELEY. Executor.

fig?

j!

Boys’ Wear,

and Cl.MS' IMPEIl S701KS,

WDIES-

covered that trill produce the same
beneficial results, it is a:t entirely

to manufacture
the Hair, under
various names; and, in ord r to
induce the trade and the public to
purchase their compounds, iltcy
hare resorted to talsefiood, by

Prepared by
Calvin G
Maine.

Tins stood the test of seven years
before the public; and no prrparalien for the hair has yet bet n <1 is-

preparations for

A FINE STOCK OF

It costs you but a trifle, and may tare you hu ,idied? of dollars In DuctoiV Bills, aud what is
m<*re. save your health.

Men &

induced

They have just received

& Summer Goods-

vc v:l
:i. v h: ?
ever oflVied in H ;- n
>
r-i
u c.
! at the
in U
p to or«h
po.-tjible Jig lire, al wtn ■> w .a i: 11:. i. g a IM.
Alan a large and splcodid a-.>»>,liucnt

cheapest preparation ever offend
to the public, as one bottle will accomplish more and last longer
than three bullies of any other
preparation.
It is recommended and used by
the First Medical Authority.
The Wonderful rosn’ls produced
by our Hicilian Hair Itenewerhaee

O. MORAN & Co’s.,

uk«

a
<u

HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL. YOUTH-

TH3S AG3S X

large,

lYE U ILL DO SO!

FUL COLOR.
It nut firs the sculp
while and clean ; cures them!raj’
anil humors, and iUlIiiMT out <ti'
the hair; and trill mafia it grow
upon bald heads, except in eery
aged persons, as it furnishes Hit
nutritive principle by which H
hair is nourished and supported.
It makes the hair moist, styf, and
glossy, and is unsurpassed as a
IIA III 1) It Its S l -V a. It is the

THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE OF

ft

OT,') GOODs will he sold at a ClIiEA TSACItlf clo-iug the*cut.
FIVE, a-s w e are tlv j-ii u
Among niy stock may b« found one of the best
assortment of

ccnnhinpowerful a ml
of
restorative agents in the VEGETABLE K5"GD'jr.l. It re-aorcs CRET

Spring &
For Fifty Cts,
Summer

at

in a

consisting of 'ten and Bovs* Ready -Made lothing,
which vveic hough when t•«.»•*«hi were al the lowil .h: in lower than
est point, cnaldi £ him f“
ing l.-t bli 1.incut. and
auy other C h

new scientific discovery,
»' ny man y
(he must

4Ctf

tliesmi wont *! The Bfst
JkTil r' farm in Trenton, on the east side c
llieir error
Amf.iucan Organ to rfgivfUnion River, about five miles from Kll
Amrrican Story.
The I’nb
worth village, on which the subscribe
continue to lose Its declination until it re -1 Foil THE< Bfst
.! Ushers f the new ■•]>, it, story Month! f live*, confining one hundred acres, divided iut ;
tli
to
heavens
the
parallel
volved through
j Slagazii;*’’ offers* premium for ihe lies ! woodland, pasturage, and tillage*, with o»nven
I moral s'ory, one of 8. D. £ It. W. Smith’ 11 lent buildings, in good repair, tidy ami neat.
equinoctial.
American Organs, valued sttwo hundred am 11 This iw n good opportunity for a young man U
to the surfue
a good farm with a fine privilege to obtaii
If you spin a top obliquely
twenty-lit e dollars. This generous award wil I get
near at band, with some othe
will g,
end
its
he mm].' hv a commit!, e of literary gentle marine manure,
runs,
upper
it
which
on
Several Grade Buck Lambs, “South Dowaa,*
which will be pointed out to the pm
privileges
men.
will address" Fkatt Broth V chaaor.
Authors
either Daniel liaynes or A. J
to
air.
tlie
Jus
superior quality.
Applv
circle in
fhs, Publishers, 3T1-3 Coruhill, Boston, ”, to P Haynes, on the premises.
rate, making a small
f. Buck.
*
It spins obliquelj p irticulara.
Oiland June 1st, 18GI.
3moa 20
Iw 10
WaslTrenton, Hay BOtb, 1MI«
so it is with the earth.
—

j

TV CURE

1

Coffins & Caskets,

ELLSWORTH.

MAIN

EE 1U ARRIVAL

PANACEA.

GREAT

Brnss, Scalps, Frost Bitten i*akta, f ”11 \pPKt* Lips *nd Hands, (Jkacks in the Feet, (with
which old people arc troubled.) M'YES ujion tho
Kt flips, and in fact for everything to which a

FURKlTURE

Antcpote

am

For

Spring

1 v 43

TRIG03,

When Taurus was upon
equinoctial,
♦lie summer solstice occurred in the sign
I.eo. tlie lion, when the sun gained its

Me.

promptly

Orders entrusted to us,
ami faithfully executed.
or

be

Boston.

the PL A CE!

No person being eligible as a Director who is
not a Stockholder.
It offers the >tock or Mutual Plan—the rates upon the Mock Plan offering luMiruncu at tin- lowest cost, divested of all uncertainties or com pi
cations as to dividends, notes, Ac.
Dividends upon the Mutual Plan declared annually, and 4o per cent, loan granted when the
premium is $(h) or in re.
It has $100,000 deposited with the Treasurer ol
the suit l'or the security ot policy holders.

EGERY,

Exchange Street, Bangor,

Feathers,

REMEMBER
show that it would have been absurd for
IN SOMERBY'S FRAME BUILDINu,
the shepherds to have gone to any place
Main Street.
Probably there never was, and never except Jerusalem. Xow. my old infldil
than any
CAPITAL
of
a
LARGER
The
fori
security
promise
will be. a book so differently understood, friends, brush up your ideas,
•ther.Lite t oiupany in the country.
Revenue Stamps.
The to giv^ an answer that is botli logically and
so poorly understood, as the Bible.
Its ratio of assets to liabilities (the real test of
ol any other Coni- Of all denominations, constantly on hand. Orthat
than
Is
LAUUKK
iucontrovcrtable.
solvency)
great cry ol Ihe infidel is that the Bible scientifically
mail accompanied by Cash promptly ailed.
paay.
| ders by
819 Broadway, X'. V.. June 2, ISOS.
does not harmonize with science. As this
The company is under the direction ol men wcl*
know n for their
ment.

No. 84

Furniture,

Panama, Denver

TICKETS from Liverpool, or Queenstown to
Boston, available lor six months after purchase,

Adtantoes

ly4

WILLIAM LOWELL,

all First Class Roads.

TICKETS for California via
auri Salt Lake City.

&F&cMiig: Co?s9

Patent Smooth Cotton Filled Kuhlier Pelting—this is the only reliable Pelting_uuJ
Coupe's [nice Leather, (Page's Patent.) (lie best manufactured in tile United
States. Constantly on hand a general supply of \V. &.S. Puteller's
Mill Files—Host Lubricating Oils—Log and Hoard Hides
—Pelt Hooks—Hivets—Awls and Punches—Monkey Wrenches— Pabbitt Meta! P.ir Iron
Jessop’s Cast Steel. &c., &c.
Send for a Trice List, or call at the old stand of

MIOIES.UE (HIlitEIIS

BY W. H. CD ASET.

Republican

ENTER’S Chronometer and Nan-

A

Brlting.

Warranted Oak Tanned and believed to be the only Genuine Oak
Belt to be found in the State. Also Agents for the

Street.

Capital and Surplus,.$200,619.11

Farmers and

they

was one of my chief objections to it for
What Does the
to show
years. I proi*ose tow, briefly,
Party De.
that the objection arises more from the ighave no oilier attacks to
Our
in
the
opponent?
norance of mankind,
present age
make upon the Republican party hut such
than front any discrepancy between sci-1
as charge it with being exclusively devoted
Of course I cannot
cnee and the Bible.
When such
to the interests of the negro.
and
enter into lull
complete explanations. as these make this charge, let all Republifor that would require several lectures to cans
that the
has

Todd’s Genuine Oak Tanned Leather

Ship ChandBedford Sheathing

for

lers,
191

X. Y.:

of

Maine for

Flour

HA R TFORD, Con n.:) And Commission Merchants,
Capital,.1500.000.00 159 COMMERCIAL ST., : : : : PORTLAND.

come from tlie east to Jerusalem? Should
tiiis communication prove acceptable, in
my next 1 will answer Tom Tainc and

The Bible It Harmony with
Science.

Have

Brokers,

DAVIS, ship
New
HTAs'a
Agents
Commercial
Metal,

JETXA LIVE STOCK of

|

JR

Hoalers in
H7ESTOX. THOR. H. A CO., Portland.
102 Commercial Street,
It

Surplus.$3,029,640.79

JXTERXA TIOXAL

120 Com’i st.
Salt,Fine Feed.shorts.

on hand a
stock of
and
CIRCULAR
CROSSCUT
MILL, GANG,
RAWS,
per
Sheathing._ manufactured from the REST CAST STEEL and WARRANTED.
Oil DA Si A KANDAl.I.. Wholesale Dealers
We have the Sole and Exclusive right of sale for tho State of
iu Tailors’Trimmings, 14*> Mid. St., Frans 111k.

Capita and Surplus,.$1,000,000.00

1 believe

understand, and

and

if. * co

Corn,Meal,Oats,tiround
BrRKig.
AI., V2!l Commercial St., Ship
Chandlery. Agent Revere Copper Co's CopMAHRKTT,
and Yellow Metal Holland

\V YORK:

HARTFORD of Hartford, Cl.:

tlie radical

Gibson, Kimballlarge& Sanford,

harf.__
Enw.

—

Capital anil Surplus,.$5,439,120.73

I am aware that my explanation will not
bcenlire’y within the comprehension of

so-’s

of XE

HOME

ARIiElt. JAMES II.. Dealer in Coni of
licit grades. 199 commerciaist., Richardson's
W

«.

Thankful for the liberal patrouag. h'. ha. secured for the past three years in. .1, line, would
respectfully call the attention o'. ,ie public, to th

HARTFORD, COXX.

j uneducated readers, but I flatter myself
'that there is not a school district in my
j native state, where there arc not some per-

Over the lair young face.
Watching the life tide Wither,
From the form of tender grace.

INSURANCE AGENT.

GEX'L

INSURANCE CO.,

seasons, which would not have been so
for the inhabitants of tlie earth.
unless some new forces in nature should

|
j be

aTdYER,

GEO.

! pleasant

And the love that had blessed Iter childhood
And cherished htrgirlhood’s bloom,
Was weeping now at the portals
Of the land beyond the tomb.

You SAFELY
IXSUR EDf

Ai’3

constantly changing
Hence, the ancients discovered this gyration at a time when the
pole was moving towards a perpendicular,
as it is at the present time, and not understanding that tlie laws which governed the
motions of the earth, readily fell into the
llad they
error of which I have spoken,
been correct, the time would eventually
come when there would be no change oi

the Juno wind* fluttered,
'fit* curtains to an d fro;

Softly

Portland Advertisements. SAWS! SAWS! SAWS!
Belts, JBelts l
Portland Business Cards,

ARE YOU INSURED?

THE

at the rate of nearly a thousand miles ai
hour at the equator—far swifter than tin
boy can spin his top;—and following tin
rat lor
law of nature, there is a

111 g.

BOSTON.
(TER

extensive practice of upward* of
twenty m :u>.' •'Utilities to secure Patents in
the United Mates ; also in great Britian, Era ce
and other foreign <"itutiie*. Caveats, Specifics
ions, Bonds, Assignment*, and all papers or drawings tor Patents, eveuted on reasonable terms
with dispatch. Researches made into American
a: d Foreign \vo» ks, to determine legal and other
advice rendered in all matters touching the same
Copies of the claim* of any patent furnished by
remitting one dolla', Alignments recorded in

\

an

Washington.
.Vo Agency in the Unit* ,1 State»possesses superior
facilities fur obtaining Vatents, v»r ascertaining the
practicability of inventions.
During eight months the subscriber in the course
of his large practice, made on tu*ice rejected appli-

;C*
ip
jV
\fi

O
V

/ *ud it

uow

conceded by

ibe

lo

U

X

w
I iho very bc«» 1‘rcnarution fi l;niorln|
U
1 Gray or faded llalr to tin (.Hr.m.1 coler; J
R
It* Growth. cruWcaui.jr jit- /- it
\ proiuoiiu*
mow on if liAudruif. ar.d far l'rc-Guf
lioautifylus the Hair. It I* free /RoJ?
a?
\ bom poiiouou* drun, doee uet

atain the fincel fabric, aud
\h
the Scalp Ctralf, AV1#
Vfe <>V>\ leave*
the liar nicu, aud

<y/\

cations KI.VMIKX aI'I'KAi.m; every one of which was
decided In hisfavor by the Commisiouera of patent*.

TESTIMONIALS.
J. R. BARRETT & CO., Proprittorc,
“I rcsrnrd Mr. Eddy us one of the most curable and
MANCULSILII, X. ii,
I have had
successful practitioners with whom
C1IAS. MASON.
official intercourse.
Sold by Druggists generally. C Q. PECK Agent
Commissioners of Patent*,
JUsworth. Maine..
1\37
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man more competent and
trustworthy, and more capaole f nutting their
applications in a form to secure for them an early
R. GOODWIN ol Mariaville, in Ilanaud favorable consideration at the Patent office.
I cock County, by bis deed ot Mortgage, dated
EDMUND BURK,”
June the flrsl. A. i>.,1604. and recorded in HanLate Commissioner ol Patents,
“Mr, R JT. E«»l>v has made forme THIRTEEN cock County Registry of Deed#. N ol. 1’20, Page 365
applications, in all but OSK of which patents I mortgaged to the undercigned all that portion of
have been granted, and that one is now pending,
j Lot No sixty-seven, in said ftlaiiavillo which lie*
biu h unmistakable proof of great talent and tni the East side of the West Branch ol Union Rivability on his part leads me to recommend all in- er, and the conditions of said mortgage having
ventors to apply to him to procure their patents
been broken, I claim a forcclosu o of the same
as they may be sure of having the most faithful and give uotieo thereof as by Statute authorized.
attention be towed ou their cases, and at very
CHAS. K. GOODWIN,
reasonable charges.
JOHN TACitiAKD.”
by Eugene Hale, his Att’jr*
8"20
lv60
Jgn. 1,
Ellsworth, June 3, lm.

Notice of Foreclosure,

«

f'lEORi.E

ALL KINDS

OF

sob smmim
PONE to ORDER at th« AawlMn Ottct,

Geo. F. Dunn,

Has just received from Ncwr \ o; k, a lot of tht
celebrated Hugueuln Watches, both Gold amt
Silver. This Watch for appearance, durability,
time and price has not its e'|U&l in this country
!•
Also the American Watch.

*ho became unable lo meet it, and she made na
arrangement with i,. M. BOBBINS, a druggist «i
Kockland, to take charge of the business ami supply the trade. Tho agent is so well satisfied with
the merits of the medicine that lie guarantees it to
cure all diseases for which it is
any one who gives it u trial according to directions. ar.d i* not afisilrd, ie invited to ret lira tlia
box. v ith half the contents, and the money will be
• funded.
Full directions with each box!

Bruises. Scald* and abrasions of the skin of all
kind*. It is invaluable in the Nursery, and mnv
be implied to the youngest infant with perfect
security, while no adult, should be without it.—G*
ze/te.

recommended,and

hats

a calve mublning soothing
pro:■* r!i-•■«, st.t*; m*dangerous
te.iy at hard for tho ninny
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Recommendations.
The following are a lew selected lroin the multitude of rcc'iiiiuieudalions iu the pos.-essien of lh«

P5 c/s.,
A

50 els.,
each.

(Hid

great aaving ia mad* bv t.-king
PREPARED BY

Afis.s ( \

a

$/.00

large b

■*.

Sawyer,

and pi t i p nr'

Whole*:.!e and Retail Druggist,
Pot iiLAND, ML

\\ lio is ^1 iss Sawyer -9
<

Misi viwyer ve< :n the City of Korklaud, Knox
-die ha* devutedt'i* best year-of her
oimty. Mi
to nursing flu:uui ha- pad .uoi«* experi-

life

.<

in. ilit- ri.ic <•! "b-tm.ite <li ea-es, old *orej
aud ul«
and ha* al-o been consulted in more
of accidents, j-ucU as Burn*, Scald* and
Brii'-e-, th in any other per m iu N*w I ngland,
Site has
p .1I'cu* i.m..I or uihcrwi
*mpetcd
nolo p’r. -irian* in tbo
‘"tally wit the in
S: iic-. a- >v. 1 a- n f’l nur-es and ludi m doctor-.
1: oia time to jirm1 he ha* comp rndod rcoiedieg
to; u-e ia lir-ea- e* iown p«
: :**e. A:.:ougother com; until* *die has tor ua.:y >f:ir* umde a
be Ive ^ hi' h oon obtained an ext. is- ve -ile.nud
uo\s i»» iu groat demand abroad, a-well a- ia private families and among the hundred* of men euK iged at Rockland aud vicinity in tlie itazardou*
M'n:ir«s of quarry in ir ro. L and burning Inn**
»:d
also among the sea neii along the cna-t of Maine,
bo popular did it become that while it u.i*on!r
nut up iu ohl mn-tard boxe-. without label* or.tiiA
n*‘!p' t udverti mnent- Mi-s Sawyer receiv*
ordors fi .in nearly or | iiie every'st ife in ti«e Idion. The demand llu.Rly became exieneivo that
ence

cases

>

Miss
or “Aunt Katie,” as she is some*
times railed out to command tho respect of the
public, for she is a devoted Christian, and is in reality an admirable nurse. We cordially recommend her Salve as worthy of their attention and
patronage.—Rockland Democrat.

Agwiit.
[From Mrs. Elisabeth Coomb?, Brun*wiek.]
Brunswick, April 4.18f>7.

Miss m'Vtkr .—I received your letter last evening end w as very glad you concluded to let
ike your >alve. 1 think l can do well with it and
it v. ill be 'jiiit'* an aeceininmlation lo my husband
n
lie has tried
he
iiinot get along without it.
ever, thing <*!-e and ha?
never found aiivthihf
that healed hi* leg" as that salve of vours, and wa
ha\e both t'Uind it to be all and even more than
>mi recommend it to be. We have had it in the
family or i» year and I have used it for everything! an 1 can truly snv we have never found its
c ju d.
I use it for wt*. k back and it works like a
charm. Mr. Coombs ha? had a Fever Sore on his
leg lor thirty y cm s and would be a cripple to-d:»v
if lie had not found a remedy in your Salve. It
keep- ii healed, and lakes out the inflamtion and
v
pi uiid fle-.li, an 1
iiing. and does for hitn all
dial lie can a-k. i can recommend it for a gaod
;;.aii\ t.bugs that vui have not, for I use it forev<
r> thing. I c.ei-idcr it nr. a! u.able in a family. If
> u can p it this testimony together, and it can be
«d service lo ><m,you are welcome.
N <<u can send m‘ largo lm\e !f you please, and
I .■•mi do better with large ones.
a few iitlle ones.
Your *, &c., F.U/.ABETll COOMBS.

Sawyer,

>

[ From tlie Bov.

r. A.
Ilelmfi hausen, now of
Buck-port, Maine.]
'Phis certifies that I have used Mis* Sawyer's
Salve ami consider it superior to any other. I
1 heoiTuMy recommend U to all in want of a good

j

1

We. the undersigned,
harj been acquainted with
Mi"* S wycr for many years, and believe her te be
Christian lady and a skillful nurse, and having
used her salve in our families, it gives us pleasure
in sa\ ing it is the best general medicine we have
ever used.Rev. E F. Cutter, Rev. W. O. Holman, Rev. Joseph Kalloeh, i:cv. George Pratt, Gen. J. P.Ciller,
and wife, ( apt J. Crocker and wife, ('apt. David
A me* and wife, Win Wilsoa and wite, E. a. spear.
A. tt. nice, Geo. \V. Kimball, C. R. Mallard, Ephraim B.i.reti, beamier Weeks, Hon. N. A. Bur
bee, Francis Cobb, John ri’. Berry, Win H.Titcitim
Mr*. G'lias snow, Mr*. Alex snow,*l>r. E. P. Chase
and wife, J. Wakefield and wife, Win Beattie am,
wife. Jacob shaw and wile John s. Chase ami
wile. If. W. Wight and wife, W. O. Fuller aiulwifs
Thoms ( id."on and wife, I)ea,
Ingraham
and w ife, Jiif-eph Farwell (mayor of Rockland
and wile, m.< Andrews (postmaster of Rockland
and wife, i. t£. Kimball and wife, Win Mcl.oon.
a

Henry

If you de-ire more information write to any citi
of Rockland and they will take
pleasure is
recomineuding this truly wonderful salve.
/on

GKO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,

Salve.

January 25th,

1

K. A.
1S*>7.

IlELUEBUAUslX.

Wholesale

Stetson, ot Freeport, Me..J
Freeport. March -JO lS4i
herchv testify that Miss Sawyer's Salvo has cm*

[F'rom S.

•-

Pc'd’ I P IN IJOXKS AT

We the undersigned have sold more of Miss
Sawyer'* Salve, within the la*t six months than
any other kind. Parties who have tried it speak
in very high praise of its excellent virtues.
C. P. FESSENDEN,
9.K. BENSON,
L. M. ROBBINS.
Rockland, Oct. 12,18i»7.

M.

ed a % welling orijny heel of several years standI gla-Jlr recommend it to the public a* au
ing.
in valuable remedy for swelling and lainenc-s of
air. kind.
S. M. STETSON.

[F.oiii

I>r. R. Richard

Clay, Boston, Mass.]

Thi* i*» to certify that I have known Miss Sawver'-salve for more than live years, and of its
Laving been bticces-ibllv used i t many cases. i
consider 1 a superior article, ami well worthy the
confidence of thu-c requiring such a rented v.*
i*R. RICHARD' I. YY, il. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, lst>7.

[From

Mr. A Mrs. Win. K.

Kendall, Freeport,Me.]

\niong the many Salves now in use, MissSawer> .-binds pre-eminent for almost all the ache*
amljaius the human family pre afflicted with.—
It Itlunmati-m, Lame Joint.*, Nervous Headache, it gives immediate relief. YVe have %-ed it
I *i" several years, and it an unfailing remedy for
burn*, scalds, sort! throat, -alt iheutn, swelled
joints, Ac- We cheerfully recointneml it to thu
public as being perfectly safe and good for many
more aches than we Ir. ve mentioned.
Mr. A Mrs. wil. R. KENDALL,
f

eport, March 17th, Istto.

[From Margaret Rogers, Freeport. Me.]
Freeport, March 20,1807.
I wish to add to my testimony to thousands of
others which could he given of the efficiency of
Mi-- >awyer*-Salve, in curing a »we ling on my
shoulder ®f a dangerous tendency,
[From John (i. Dillingham, Freeport, 3faine.]
This is to certify that I had a tumor on inv face.
It was there about three years. It kepi increasing in si/e, till I w i- advised to try Mi* Sawyer’*
Salve. I got a hox ond carried it with me, anil ever.. time 1 thought of li I would rub the tumor with
the -salve, and before I used ode box the tumor eutiiely disappeared.

JOHN (.1.

DILLINGIIaM,

Mis-* Sawyer’s Salve gives the speediest relief and dlcct* the uuiekest cure, in all cases ot
>fLeumaii~m. Sore Tliroat.CoM on the Chest, Cut*

Agents, Boston, Mass.

J. \V. PERKINS

& CO.,

Wholesale Agents, Portland, MaineSold by dealers in mediciae evcwvwbor*.
I_—_—_

-The New York World, expatiating iq
the coming National Convention’s treat men
of the suffrage question, says :
on

Why should the national platform so
anything on the snhjectf Why hang aligt
at the stern of the ship to throw its glare upo
the hideous path we have gone over, whe
there are wrecking dangers ahead which requii
all our vigilance? Since we can do nothii
about negro suffratfe, why not practice thedi
liity of silence ami say nothing.’
-M

iiator

Frclinghuyicn, in

a

recent lett

savs:
‘Our

party was once sectional, it is no longc
In a tew weeks seven, and I hope nine, Stat
will add their large majorities to the par
that makes the Declaration of Independence i
platform and the elevation of man its objec
That great and good, that patriotic and pr
dent, that bravo and modest man, who ina
gurated victory for our arms first in the Wes
and then at the East, and who never knew c
feat, will in November lead the loyal host
America on to victory, and beside him w
stand his worthy associate, the accomplish
and popular Colfax. Then the rebellion w
all be over, and their nation will make su
strides in material development, in intellects
social and nigral progress as has no parallel
history.

-The estate of the late Gon. Samuel V
zic, of this city, is valued at about $t>s0,000.
is very nearly equally divided in real and p
sonal. It pays the government in Revel
stamps required on the Probate papers the s
of $341,00. Messrs. Clias Y. Lord and Alfred
Yeazie, both grand-sons of the Deceased are
the administrators.—[Bangor Jeffersonian.
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til ■•roof sliall In in.nisnr '.ted ivith-ont delay:
but no pei son prohibits ! from holding oflico
iridiT the I’nitid States, or under rny
.1 am miuf the prop
state, by section
('institution .if t!i.- I niti ll
nimi l"> ta
States, kmnvn a .4 nr.ole ! 1. ha!! In de.-taed
eligible t any ofli e in either of said states,
unless relieved from disability ns provided
itt aid amendment: mid it is hereby made
llie dutv ef the I’r ridi nt. within ten da
nf: r ri'v i.mig official ir: rmalioti of lie;
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a,id amendment I
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ReconstrucOmnibus
tion Bili.

Congress.

"Whereas Lite people of North Carolina,
South Carolina, Louisiana, Georgia. Alabama and Florida have, in pursuance of
the provisions of an act entitled -An ait
for the more efficient government »f the
rebel states,
passed Mutch if. ISO?, u::d
the nets supplemental thereto, framed constitutions of a state government, which
are republican and have adopted aid con
solutions by large majorities of the votes
ratificaeast at the elections held for the
tion or repoahug of the same.
"Therefore, he it enacted. Tliaf each of
tiie states of North Carolina. ovth Cm >lina. Louisiana. Georgia, Alabama and
Florida fl ail he entitled and admitted to
representation in Congress as a suite of
t e Union, when the legislature of such
state shall have duly ratified the amendi uited
ment to the Constitution o! ihe
states, proposed by the XXXIXtli Con
grass, and known as Article H. upon the
following fundamental condition* :
“Section 1. That the Constitution of
neither of said slates shall ever h. ,o
amended or changed as to deprive any citizen or class of citizens of the i uited
States of the right to vote in said state
who are entitled to vote by the (A asiite:: a
rtof Lett in recogni !. esc:pt a a pun•
Uhment of such crimes as t.re now It Ionics
at common law, whereof they shall have
been duly eoimcted under lav, equaliy :.p
plieaple to nil the inhabitants of said slat, :
provided, that any alterations oT said constitutions, prospective in it. effect, may be
i.-.am:
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residence of voters ; anil the state ot Georgia shall only ho entitled and admitted to
presentation upon this lurther fundumen:
i hat the first and :
I c< ndition :
ali-aivieiona of section 17 of the fillli ar: le of the Constitution of taid state, expt the proviso to tins first «;.h-iivi-.t a.
.- ; ill he null ami void, and
that the Gem-ral As einlily of laid state liy solemn onlit ile
ne .icl shall declare the ass'nt ot tin
to tl:
foregoing fundamental c to! to. i.
■■si.
12. That if tin day fixed f-r t'm
tip
nieedng of the h-gi TiMlV nl eilher ot
said states hv the Constitution ot ordinance iktreufshall have passed, or s t nearly
to rived, before tin
pas.-age of this •: that
there shall not be time for the legislature
t assemble at the
period lived, s :eh legiI..:/.re shall convene at the end of twenty
days from the time this net takes effect utiless the Governor elect shall sooner e mu-ne the same.
■-.si «. 3- That the first section of this
net shall take ii'-.-ct us to oath stat
except
Georgia, when etiea-fateshall, hy its legislature. duly ratify article fourteen of the
uu.endim ut m the Cone,.ution of th" l’niti d Mutes,
proposed l y the Thirty ninth
Congress: and as to the state ot Georgia,
nln-n it shall, in add,
give the assent
of said state to iho fundum uml condition
hen-inlp. iore miI up.a the same, uml
theremlon the o.h.ecrs of c.ndi state duly
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